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(Tljf r̂inriplps of liotuir.
THE DOCTRINE OF NECESSITY.

The doctrine of necessity teaches that every act is the ne
cessary and inevitable result or effect of some producing cause ; 
that choice can not take place without some motive sufficient 
to compel that choice; and therefore it is impossible for man 
to be morally free, which would imply that the will determines 
itself without any compelling motive. In other words, that no 
man, with the same moral constitution and acted upon by the 
very same motives, could have done any thing else than what 
he did do. Let us merely glance for a moment at a few of 
the results of this truth in addition to what we said in a former 
article.

Of course, accountability and responsibility can have no 
place in such a system.

Praise and blame are philosophical only as motives to in
fluence the future, and not to reward or punish the past. The 
same is precisely true of all rewards and punishments as at
tached to all acts—they may be motives to influence the choice 
or will, and nothing more.

“  Not enjoyment and not sorrow 
Is 6ur destined end or way,
But to live, that each to-morrow,
Find us farther than to-day.”

No more pain should be attached to a wrong act than is 
sufficient to prevent its repetition in future. Any thing more 
is, of course, cruelty. Hence it is obvious that a punishment 
that can do no good to the offender is useless and itself a 
wrong. Hence the absurdity, also, of the eternity of hell 
apart from the goodness of the Creator. In fact, all punish
ment looks only forward and secures the progression of the 
sufferer, and never backward to the past, to be philosophical 
and just. It is never retributory, but always preventive.

Fear only serves to keep our wrong impulses locked up 
within us, and does not destroy them ami make us essentially 
better. He is only good who is so from pure love of good 
without hope of reward or fear of punishment, who loves 
virtue merely for itself. Is he a good citizen who is only kept 
from stealing by the fear of the jail, or by the expectation of 
being praised or rewarded in some other way for not being a 
thief ? Still that fear or expectation may serve to keep the 
rogue from displaying what, nevertheless, exists in his heart.
It keeps down the externals, but does not remove the internal 
causes. So he who is good only because he fears a future 
day of retribution or expects a reward for it in some future 
heaven is no more a really good man than the first is a good 
citizen. He is only externally good, and if all restraint was 
withdrawn, and there was no future hell or heaven awaiting 
his acts, he would be externally just exactly what he is in
ternally and really. *

As Goetbe says,“ Here or nowhere is your America,” so here 
or nowhere i9 our heaven or hell. If God can not be proved 
just m this world, it will be hard to prove him so in any future 
one. He must be just to all his creatures every moment or lie 
is for thut moment not just. It needs no future life to make 
amends for any injustice here. Who will dare to deny this ? 
Therefore I plainly assert that he alone is a good man who is 
so from mere love of goodness, and who would be just the 
same if he saw no evidence of any future at all, either of hap
piness or miser)-; who sees that goodness, or a life of genuine 
love or charity to all, is the true law of his own happiness here 
and now, without any thought of the future. Here is a touch-» 
stono for real and false virtue.

But what is virtue and what is vice in a man all of whose 
actions are necessary results of preceding causes, and who 
could not have done differently? What is good and what is 
evil ? Who are the righteous and who are sinners in such a 
system ? 1 ain afraid that old Phariseeism, or the desire to
be on better terms with God than our poor Publican neighbor 
is, who is quite evidently to us a sinner, and in no favor at all 
with him, can not by any possibility find a place to suit its 
merits any where in this system. We are nil saints and all 
sinners. We deserve really no praise and no blame for being 
what we are made to bo; for our poor Publican and sinner 
down in the gutter there, had ho been born with our moral 
constitution, and been educated, circumstanced, and situated 
just as we have been, and acted upon by the same motives 
that have acted upon us, would have done and been just what 
we righteous ones have. He would havo been a saint ns we 
are. On the other hand, had we been born from his ancestry, 
and had our moral constitutions been molded and made what 
his is by his education, circumstances, and situation, and then 
bad we been tempted as he has been, I am afraid wc should 
be the shunned wretch our poor brother is. No ! thero is not 
much room for Pharisee or Publican, for saint or sinner, in 
this system. We are all merely brothers together of one corn- 
men, impartial Father, and are just exactly what we are made 
to be, and no more and no less. We are all atoms in the

. great body of humanity, and while each atom has its sphere 
of use, its happiness and welfare is bound up indissolubly in 
the happiness and welfare of each and every other atom in

«

the whole body. This expresses the true law of virtue and 
happiness. .The actuating principle in every man, that moves 
him to every act whatsoever, is a desire and effort to be happy, 
which includes, also, the reverse, a desire and effort to escape 
misery. That is the moving power of all life and action. No 
one can by any possibility escape for a moment from its power. 
Upon it is built up by God each one's individuality. Upon it 
rests every action that ever took place. A true analysis of 
man would show that the only sure way in which this desire 
of happiness can be gratified is in promoting the welfare and 
happiness of every body else, just as the health of each atom 
in the physical body is bound up and only secured in the health 
and well-being of every other atom in the whole body, how
ever remote and unconnected it may appear. It ultimates in 
the great, essential law of Christianity, which sums up “ all 
the law and the prophets,” all the Scriptures, in the precept, 
“ Love God in man." This is virtue, and God, and heaven, be
cause it secures the greatest possible amount of happiness to 
the individual and to the community, This is virtue that fears 
no future hell and anticipates no future heaven as the effect of 
its action ; for it is heaven now to make our brother happy, and 
it is hell now to be unjust and leave him in his need of us un- 
hdped and uneared fo r !  This is the effect attached by God 
to either course as a motive to our action to make us do right 
and avoid doing wrong.

All life is, then, an effort after happiness, and the various 
ways in which it is sought, as they are more or less in har
mony with this Christ-principle of “ love one another,” from 
the lowest, most undeveloped Spirit up to the “ rapt seraph” 
nearest God, are so many planes or degrees or spheres of 
happiness, so many heavens from lowest to highest. God 
made none for misery, but even the lowest to be as happy as 
its degree of development is capable o f; for this desire to be 
happy he implants in every one, and makes it the actuating 
principle of every deed. The wretched miser you may not 
think happy, but he is happier in that miserable sphere than 
he would be with his present moral constitution in yours. In 
fact, it would be his hell to be obliged to give his needing 
brother the dollar which it is your heaven, your real luxury, 
to give. Every created thing occupies the very plane it was 
made to occupy, and enjoys as much h a rn e ss  as it is capable 
of in that plane of development. Hence the miser, the drunk
ard, the debauchee, the bigot, the Pharisee, each and all, en
joy themselves with their present moral constitutions more in 
the spheres or heavens they occupy than they would in any 
other until that constitution becomes changed and more 
developed. But liow inferior is the heaven of changing 
shillings into pounds to the heave.n of changing tears into 
smiles ! The desire of happpiness is equally good in a l l; the 
mode in which it is sought makes all the difference. All are 
in their heaven, but what a difference in those heavens!

Virtue, then, in this system, is that course of action in each 
case that tends most to promoto the universal good, or the 
general welfare, or the greatest happiness to tho community. 
Vice is the opposite.

Let us see for a moment how the good and wise Ruler uses 
this motive-power in his creature, man, to secure his progress 
in good, which is the end of his creation. In the first place, 
he has implanted in the depths of every soul a conscience or 
moral sense by which he feels in his inmost heart that thero 
is a right and a wrong in every action ; also, that the right 
should be done and tho wrong avoided. This moral sense dis
tinguishes man from the mero animal. It is found in all hu
man beings. But conscience doos not teach in any given 
case what is right and what is wrong. This distinction must 
be noted. To teach us what is right and what is wrong reason 
is giyen us, and it is only by a true cultivation and unfolding 
of our wisdom or guiding faculties that we perceive more and 
more the proper relations between things, and thus have ever 
a more trutlrful standard of what is right. Conscienco tells 
us to do what is right, and to avoid what is wrong. Reason 
tells us wluit is right and what is wrong; that right is, “ love 
thy neighboror, “ seek thy happiness in promoting the gen
eral happiness.” If We obey and do what wo think good and 
just and right, or what is most likely in our estimation to pro
mote the general welfare, tho kingdom of heaven springs up 
within us as an effect of our deed ; our nature is developed, 
wo are nearer perfection, and occupy a higher sphere, a hap
pier heaven, than we did before. If wo disoboy tho internal 
monitor, and seek our happiness by a course of action that 
reason tolls us will not promote the general happiness, we are 
troubled and disturbed. Tho kingdom of boll is within us. 
Our nature is dwarfed, and we are further from perfection than 
before, and occupy a lower sphere or heaven than wo did be
fore. In the one case there is harmony between our con
scienco and reason, between tho God within us and ourselves. 
This harmony is moral health, is happiness, is heaven. We 
are in tho right road to progress, to perfection, to God. We 
are going upward. In the other caso there is discord be
tween our conscience and our reason ; there is a strife to turn 
us righ t; there is jarring between the Divinity within and 
ourselves; the atom labors, not for the general happiness, 
but for itself alono, and so grows monstrous, and moral disease

occurs, to which God has attached in kindness and wisdom, 
as ho has pain in physical disease, mental pain and misery 
and hell, if you please, and like the Word as tho surest and 
kindest means to make us see and feel that something is as it 
should not b e ; that we are in the wrong path, and make us 
repent, reform, and do good, or labor for the general good.

Here let me say a word or two about good and evil, heaven 
and hell, happiness and misery, perfection and imporfection, 
righteous and sinner, health and disease, harmony and discord, 
and other such opposites.

There is no virtue or vico in any act whatever, merely in 
itself. Putting my hand into my neighbor’s pocket is not 
wrong in itself, neither is it wrong to press my fingers to
gether upon his purse there ; neither is it sinful for me, then, 
to contract my muscles and withdraw my hand, and then to 
put it, with the purse in it, into my own pocket; neither is 
the wrong in the motive, for all motives, when traced back, 
ultimate in a “ desire to be happy,” which is certainly most 
legitimate and good. Where, then, is the wrong of stealing, 
or any other act ? It is merely in this, that it tends, not to 
the happiness of my brother, or to the goneral welfare, but to 
the discomfort of society, and diminishes the general happi
ness. As I have said before, whatever tends to the health, 
comfort, harmony, and greatest happiness of society, is good 
and virtuous. That way is good, the other way is evil and 
wrong. But there can be no perfect good in society, ox perfect 
evil, any more than there can ever be positively perfect good 
or perfectly evil individuals. We are ever, and must ever 
remain mixed, good and evil. As in nature there is nothing, 
however cold, but what has unknown degrees of heat in it— 
for you can find or imagine something much colder, and that 
first cold would then be warm, or even hot, when compared 
with the last; and as cold is thus only a lower degree of 
heat, and as heat alone is real, and positive, and existing—so 
vice or evil is only a lower degree of good; and none of 
God’s creatures, no act, is absolutely evil but has unknown 
degrees of good in it. Ice is most surely a different thing in 
form from steam, but it differs not in essence, only in having 
less degrees of heat, and you can reduce the scalding, burst
ing vapor into the identical form of ice by withdrawing, little 
by little, some of its heat, and still you leave unknown quan
tities behind even in the rocky ice. Is it right to say, then, 
that the ice is positively cold ? Would it not moro accord 
with truth to say that it was only relatively cold ? Can you 
not imagine ice of so much lower temperature, containing so 
much less heat (yet always some), that, then, compared with 
that still colder ice, the first should be warm ? To make this 
analogy obvious to every mind, try the old experiment. Hold 
your hand for somo minutes in water of the temperature of 
40°, then suddenly put it into water heated to 80°. What 
does sensation say of this lastdogree of heat? It pronounces 
it decidedly warm. Hold the hand, then, some minutes in
water heated to 130°, and then plunge the same hand into the 
same water that was before warm at 80°, and what does sen
sation say now ? It pronounces it decidedly cold. Starting 
from any given degree upward, is heat; below, is cold. 
Heat alone is positive, for there is a positive source of heat; 
cold is only a lower degree or plane of heat, and is only 
relative. Tho sun radiates heat, and is the source of it, and 
thus heat positively exists. What radiates and is the source 
of cold, that it can also be positive and havo a real existence ? 
Science will be puzzled to find a positively cold substance 
differing in essence from one containing somo heat. N o! 
cold and hot substances differ only in more and less degrees 
of the 8amo real, positive thing we call heat—a difl'ercncA in 
quantity, not in essence. The same illustration might bo made 
from light and darkness. Light is real and positive, and has 
an existence, but darkness is relative, negative, and has no 
real existence. They differ only in more and lo ss ; in 
quantity, not in quality or essence. Precisely thus is it with 
virtue and vice, good and evil, heaven and hell, happiness 
and misery, righteous and sinners. The first are all real, 
positive, and existing, because they are from God, who is tho 
source of all things, and who is himself absoluto good, and of 
course can only bo cause of good, of virtue, of heaven, of hap
piness, of perfection, of righteousness, and of harmony. 
These alouo havo a real, positive existence. Vico, evil, hell, 
these aro all negative and not positive, and havo no real ex
istence, for there is nothing to cause them unless thero bo an 
evil created as well as a good one. Tlieso can no more 
really have a positivo existence than real, positive cold and 
darkness can exist from tho causing sun. Vico is a lower 
degreo of virtue—is virtue on a lower plane, just ns cold is n 
lower degree of heat. Chango the point of comparison, and 
the cold would become warm, or tho wnrm cold, as wo havo 
seen. So with the unfolding and more expatidod reason to 
teach us, that what it onco pronounced right, or tending to tho 
general happiness, it now pronounces wrong, or tending to 
the general suffering. What was once good and virtuous be
comes now relatively evil and vicious. In a word, the candid 
mind confesses that there aro and must be over-increasing 
degrees of goodness from tho very lowest of us up to those 
nearest God or perfection ; and as the standard from which

we measure is what the ever-unfolding reason declares to be 
tho best and surest means of promoting the general Welfare, 
and as this is ever more and more elevated as our wisdom 
faculties are moro aud more unfolded, so what was once good, 
and virtue, and honor to us becomes relatively evil and hell. 
To the lowest Spirits all above them are better and happier 
just in proportion to their approximation to perfection or God, 
To the highest, all below them they have progressed through, 
and all these thus below them are relatively impure, imperfect, 
evil, and unhappy, just in proportion as they are farther and 
farther from God, from perfection. While, compared with 
Him who is ever infinitely above them, they deeply feel their 
own nothingness, whom we, in our ignorance, esteem perfect.

The truthful mind thus clearly sees that evil is not positive 
evil, but a relatively lower good, or what it pronounced good, 
when on a lower plane of development; that all hells are not 
positive hells, but relatively lower heavens, or heavens for 
those on a lower plane of development; that imperfection is 
not positive imperfection, but only perfection upon a relatively 
lower plane, just as certainly and necessarily as it admits 
that there is and can be no such a thing in existence as posi
tive, essential cold and darkness, while there is a sun to 
radiate heat and light; but that these are only relatively cold 
and darkness, when compared with some higher degree of 
heat and light. Heat and light ex ist; cold and darkness do 
not, for they can not. So good and happiness exist, but evil 
and misery do not and can not, except relatively. When 
real, positive, essential evil can be demonstrated, a real, posi
tive cold substance will be found without a particle of heat in 
it, and not before. Heat, light, good, and happiness differ 
from cold, darkness, evil, and misery, not in essence, but in 
degree or plane. Is not this now evident to all? for if there 
be essential, real cold and darkness, what sun radiates that 
from which they derive their being and substance ? and if 
there be essential evil and misery’, from what God do they flow 
forth, and whence do they derive their being, and substance, 
and quality? In fine, all opposites are by their very nature 
relative, and differ only by one having more and the other 
having less of any given essence or quality ;  and the one can 
be converted into the other by the mere increase and diminu 
tion of that quality or essence. They mutually relate to an 
arbitrary, variable line or standard, and as that standard retro
grades or advances, the one becomes the other. I have not 
space to illustrate this, but I think it obvious already to most 
who will take a little time and care to reflect upon it.

In conclusion, I most positively assert, without fear of suc
cessful contradiction, that it is utterly impossible and absurd to 
compare or contrast any two things as opposites except there 
bo a quality or essence common to each opposite. It is only by 
this common essence, by this identity of quality, that there can 
possibly be any relation between two opposites. Who has 
the folly to deny this ? Who, then, will deny that good and 
evil can only bo opposites—can only bo related, compared, 
and contrasted by tho essence or quality common to both, and 
which differ only in degree, not of discretion, but of more and 
less of this common nature, essence, and quality?

We are all atoms of the great body of humanity, and, like 
the material atoms in the physical body, we each have our 
a/Hnities to atoms most like to ourselves, ami have our planes 
or spheres of use and enjoyment in this great body, which we 
can by no moans escape occupying ami fulfilling. Wo have 
been predestined, lynd made by infinite love, wisdom, and 
power, just what wo are ; and all that wo shall ever be is 
equally predestined and sure ; and that is, to progress up
ward and onward forever. Tho stono may bo impelled for 
a few moments away from its center of attraction—the earth 
—but tho great mass is ever acting upon it in its misdirection, 
and ultimately it brings it to rest upon its bosom. So man 
may appear for a time impelled away from God, away from 
his true path of progression and development; but as sure as 
God is good, and tho only sourco of power, so sure is the 
wanderer to be turned in his misdirection, and to begin to 
move in the right direction upward and onward, and to con
tinue thus ever accelerating in progression and expansion of 
all faculties and powers eternally; for ho can nover reach 
God, who is still ever infinitely above tho most advanced. 
As each atom has also many spheres of use to its neighbor, 
to each organ, and to the whole system, so wo each havo 
many spheres of use. We have parents, and we must ever 
strive to bo ^angola or messengers of God's lovo to them. 
Wo must labor to promote their welfaro. Wo have children, 
and to them wo must ho tho mediums of tho Father’s love 
and wisdom. Wo aro husbands and wivos, we aro brothers 
and sisters, and relatives ; and what fields of use and hap
piness wo havo here! Wo aro neighbors, fellow-townsmen, 
countrymen, and wo must seek our happiness in doing good 
as neighbor and citizen. Wo are judges, toacherH, physicians, 
legislators, farmers, mechanics, merchants ; and in ull these 
relations to our fellow-men what spheres of usefulness, what 
opportunities of blessing our father-land, and promoting the 
goneral happiness and wolfare, we arc placed in. Finally, 
wo nro all, from highest to lowest, from best to worst, from 
most learned to most ignorant, from the most abounding in all

things to the most destituto of all things, equally the children 
of our Father in heaven. Wc are all common brothers bound 
up in the same glorious destiny, and linked inexorably together 
in weal or woe. Thus we must secure our own happiness 
by doing all the good we can to every other brother-man ; for 
he can not suffer without our feeling the pain. ft is in this 
way, and by this motive-power, that God effects ever-advanc
ing improvement in individuals, in society, in nations, and in 
the world. The typhus fever is generated in the crowded, 
neglected, scorned Janes of our cities, and spreads up by 
degrees into the marble palaces, and there makes the wrong
doer feel the effect of his neglect of his poor brother. By 
the misconstruction of society, thieves, murderers, adulterers, 
misers, and all forms of evil, are generated and caused, and 
the wrong is repaid to society, to the neglector of his brother, 
by murder, theft, and all crime ! All forms of evils in society, 
festering ulcers upon the body of humanity, are so many 
warning Symplons that there is something wrong in the con
ditions of that society, some lurking disease in its constitu
tion, to force attention to the fact, to excite investigation into 
the causes that are producing these evils, and to force their 
eradication, just as physical^pain compels the sufferer to find 
out what is producing his discomfort, and then his love of 
happiness compels him to remove these causes and to obey 
his nature’s kind laws more faithfully. This will suffice to 
show how God, by these very evils that afflict society and 
humanity, is most surely and efficiently working to secure 
their gradual improvement and happiness. I close by cor
dially commending these fundamental truths to the earnest 
thought and practical application of all.

CHARLES H, CRAG IN .
GkokuStown, D. C., A p ril  2, lS5t

REALITIES O F SPIRIT-LIFE,
M essrs. E ditors :

In communing with my Spirit friends, I am in the habit of 
sometimes reading from Swedenborg, and other inspired 
writers, such passages as l do not understand, and asking 
from them an explanation.

I lately referred, in conversation, to the assertion made by 
Swedenborg, that angels [the term angel means only an in
habitant of the spirit-spheres] could read in our spiritual 
bodies a complete history of our whole natural lives, and 
that, too, with more minuteness than we ourselves could have 
recorded the events at the time of their occurrence.

This, I was told, was literally true of all our errors, both 
physical and mental, but no good deeds were eveT recorded.

I asked if there was any thing in our lives here which cor
responded to this record, and was answered, Ye3 ; and the 
question was then asked, IIow do you grow old? I an
swered, By the natural decay of my physical system. 
What do you mean by the natural decay of your physical 
system ?

Finding myself likely to be cornered by this mode of ex 
planation, I asked the Spirit to define to me tho correspond
ence between my growing old, and the history of all my 
errors, both physical and mental, as recorded in tho spiritual 
body.

Tho Spirit replied, Every physical error of your life 
destroys or paralyzes one or more of tho many millions of 
animal fibers which constitute your nervous system, the 
nervous fibers becoming dormant or inactivo destroy your 
physical vigor, and reduco you, sometimes even in youth, to 
what you call old age.

If your animal economy could bo restored to a perfect 
condition you would present none of the marks or appearance 
of old ago in your outward form, neither would you feel any 
loss of animal strength or activity.

Now there is* such an exact resemblance between our 
animal and spiritual bodies, that whatever injury j s  done to 
the former is equally an injury to the latter ; not only so, but 
every mental error is equally destructive to tho economy of 
mental sensation ; hence, when you leave tho form you carry 
along with you the effect of every mental and physical error/ 
which amounts to a violation of any law of your organic or 
mental structure ever committed while you romaiu in the 
animal sphero.

These defects are not only visible to the observing Spirits, 
but you yourself can soo them whenever you aro d isposed  to 
make tho examination.

I can not now make you comprehend how it is that the 
history of every error of your life is thus made legible by 
injuries inflicted ypon your spiritual body, but yon may bo 
able to comprehend this before you leave tho form.

I then asked if wo wore ever to bo restored to a perfect 
condition? Yes. By what agoncy ? By your own personal
exertions. 1 then requested tho S p ir it to expla in  how wo 
could restore ourselves by our ow n personal exertions, ami 
received tho following a n s w e r  :

When our S p ir its  leave the animal form wo »till remain, to 
all our senses, as much human being* ** wo w«r* < t ri t ic
separation, that is, wo posse: , ami ex e rc ise  all our senses the

saino as wo did While con.ieC.Hl with .1.0 Ufe ¡ yet
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path oí Irvi h \ \ *  ca« tr in tm  m the «arar coailtiti« for a» 
®4*tottw perr«J oí \tnv>. or w# ran augment w r  l« p p i \« i  
by I  continomi oda uncu niant mu> ib* ttfK w i oí lifh t and 
trata

T h e  S p in t w ho coter» the S p ril uorM at üw ieeo c*  yeare 
«rad Wo. preoeota. m b>a sptnl-hf*. a l  th* appearance oí sg r  
which rharacter red hint in the animal life. Aa the libers oí

SPÏH 1TÜ A 1 T S L S  G R A PH .
« .  H. i t  U  I T T A  N .  E D I T O R .

"  L ' i  « v « i i  i » w  V  f « |U ÿ  ( k t í h ^ vV O  ¡ t)  1 )¡*  o t e n  b ¿ n d . * '

N C #  YORK, SATURDAY, A PR IL  29, 185A.

P R E S E N T A T IO N  O F  TH E M EM ORIAL.
Many o i our reader» ba*n already learned, through the 

('«•Ofrenatonal reporte published in the ancular j*>urnaU, that 
the Spiritualist’# Memorial, signed by rx-Soitstor Tallm adge, 
and U .000  American eitisena, iron» every respectable prof**- 

too and walk of life, n o  pre»eOtrJ to the United Stolen 
Senate on Monday of Inal week, by Hoo. James Shield* 
We were not an much surprised that the motion of Mr. 
Ma»oo prevailed, and tha t the memorial w »i laid on the table, 
u  %r were at the extraordinary and inexcusable conduct of 

a  Shield* on that occasion. In  our ideal of hi* character 
ha*! invested linn with the attributes of a high-minded ami 

honorable gentleman, too magnanimous to bo unjust, and. 
•  itbal, too independent to shrink from auy duty wbich he 
might undertake to perform. Wo did nut entertain a suspicion 
that bis moral courage would fail in auch a trial, much leas 
that he would resort to a mean deris© in order to burlesque a 
subject of profound and aolcmu interest, ami to pour contempt 
<n the names and tie » *  of thousands of lus fellow-citizen* 

ho had thus manifested their confidence in hia judgm ent 
and integrity.

It is proper to  observe that eery little effort waa made to 
procure the name« attached to  the memorial. No persona 
were employed to canvass for that purpose, and it may be

i W  r«M k( m*y I s  r n n i s l  M  M 
1 1»# a «* m»M «. vital* ib*«

m  I*. ito» w s r w w .  « I U# «tía 
■stfsi. N is i* . i s J  M r t s |  ays* iW w 
s  [ u t w i l .  r i | U  t r e s n a  M n « S c * l M  
seWtOiáe rwruiAlMius lw iltu

. uligr-i «bJ  »*i#t*op»y a w i s i  
tuia *• •*» th*  esas* , w s m t  | a  tk*  
_4 |,|i i ■ ■»■■«>■ SIhJ in » s s  *»f I !•# 11 
!*»*•»• at # «sti* ti iesa iU  taf i ta #  

m <i# I  it»# * rv#M im al a t  « 
. I k*<* »** f**s • *s*lhli»l •«*» 

ii«J in Itasi f, bs* I wen

The report of Mr 8  W a ld s’ Speech and »he surceedmg otasef-1 * •  the proceedings of the Senate show, was Willing to ha?, t  
vstiuns by the other Senators appeared in the I n te l l ig e n c e  of 1 referreJ to the ConunitWe on Foreign Urlano*« ; %a/ /  
the IHth mst» and called forth the following l o a .  proper to refer it to a standing contanti*«, wm

l u t t i  * MUM e x -s e n a t o *  T a h U u i x u .  1 e q u a lly  p ro p e r  to  re fe r  it  to  a  s e le c t roBMUtu* ? Wb*o | ^
1 e q u a lly  p ro p e r ,  1 m e a n  ao fa r aa a m ere re fe r ra ta  %ad i  0

hi* body are rest.wed lo a boahhhd road»’ • by the freo I truly said that the 13,000, w ith com paratively few exceptions.
« 4  wsuaterrupted cwcsdaUoa oí Ih» aer»»ms fluid, the marks 
oi <44 age disappear , irai whew tto  process of reno» alum is 
completed, the apintual body present^the appearance of per-1 
lect health and maah*W, c»»crrspoml.ng to the age of twenty- 
Are in the animal sphere

Th* above comprises a portion t4  the information which I 
have received Ip w  this subject. I ba*e proposed numerous 
question*, te which answer* ba«r been received confirmatory 1 
of what is written ahorv. but accompanied with the assurance, I 
that it falls ivty far ahort oí conveying U> my mind i  ju s t cun- 
reptAow o4 Spini-life and progrraa.

X. lAVTIK.

THE S PIR IT S  AT F O N O  DU LAC
Th» Mhowing letter would hare appeared before, but it was 

mislaid and begotten. It i« not without interest now.
.Vare* 6, liv'd

P a i t s ì s w s  t v s  B i r T T t s  #

Iwvlimrv - 1 ban« W n sa uusiti« reader oí th* T u m « M  since 
th* ewtMMwmwl «Í th* BNond estarna, ami have read much that is UHb 
ft " **! and n a iw usf Ta tha etas* observer, «ml on* « bo ran calmly 
—J  rvadvJy «wvsg it» tins ybeamaen Mi. Utm is sowwt hing both snbtun* 
sad ha Militai m ihs resiisy af ihe vs mifaaiilvrms. «barb, in ihamsvlvr«, 
sia a l t e * #  u> «B «Vi a r t  sad VebsU theta in the muhiyhcUv of nay« 
whsch am «ata la cimvines tho «taftac

'As. basa «s th* West. Vera ho«« making mon peogrvM Lmud the dm 
■d y a it l  at - aodm" u d  th* »pceaJ oí «ai * gVañoos itíipoB" among 
th* wssia». W llrnkm . «4* . (w sa yat th* sdsecsle* and talWcrs of ibc 
" M  wnhahu thwatagy" sismi ihU , ami kaak d*wn « -<b in<n aaJ i«‘j 
•fW  h a  «4* de» r* I* Uiak / #  k i tm t i f  (h i  a s a b n  art not many, 
and ahhmgh si pesar«» «a Vve* bat th* g*«Ml* irpbyr to fio th* fea 
■paths that am «avs( a*, yra. «Imo thaï «rpòvr »(magiVeti# wJ gr >*» 
arte ih* gafe thst I •#« ipp v r hsg. itm- vparia «ili bnghien mio a bum 
aag taa* that wdl «gnau ih* «am«andm¿ feluge. «ad. «il prairwv will h* 
hghlad ap a«* th# *' n4rS«l Sera of troth ," then vili b» brani a mighty 

f «ad etarhmg «f U» aU to t «mSf branch#» <*f that de*p-r*»A*d

I «lim is i  a neri* known k m  ss th* "  Ledg*

signed the pn[w*r without ««»lieRation. I t  ia the opinion of 
many intelligent observer* that the memorial represents, in 
some important particulars, the convictions and desires of 
more than 1,000,000 of the American peop le’ M oreover, it 

obvious that the subject to which it relates has already 
secured the attention, in a greater or less degree, of tho 
whole civilized world. In  the short period of five years it 
ha* made it* way throughout the continents of America and 
Kurope, and extended its conquests into Asia, Africa, and to 
the island* of distant seas. T h e  truth is most em phatically 
spoken, and confirmed by a g reat voice which literally comes 
up from the four quarters of the earth. But G en. Shields did 
not dare to heed that voice, or to trea t a  grave subject in a 
grave end respectful m anner, until he hail first ascertained 
how it was likely to be regarded by others. H ence, in his 
speech before the Senate, he discussed the subject in a serio
comic spirit, evidently intending to give hi* rem arks such a 
direction and bearing as would elicit the view» of other 
Senators, and a t the same time leave him self an opportunity 
to either counterfeit a serious purpose, or to pass the whole 
matter off a* a  clever joke. T h e  humorous and trifling sug
gestions of M essrs. W eller and P ettit satisfied him that the 
latter course would be the m ore expedient, and accordingly 
he dishonored this high position by betraying the confidence 
repewed in him

T h e  friends of Gen. Shields will regTCt that he thought 
proper to ridicule the claims o f the memorialists, and to treat a 
subject which deeply concerns them, and the human race at 
large, with undisguised mockery. But it is not fur this that 
we are disposed to censure him . Any man who is wanting 
in the personal dignity and the clear understanding which 
rational religion and a profound philosophy naturally confer, 
may do this if he has the inclination, and is willing to abide 
the world’s final judgment of his choractcr. Not for this 
alone, or chiefly,do we condemn the conduct o f Gen. Shields,

>yi«4* * i >ku pran**», »tuch, b>««,*i i»i»p****
With Sbuoy. p**v**G«¥ * » * «  " ,,b

«mi «wmfcr.ii»* I # A <  u  « mfc I* «M »*'“ *“*‘ *• S*n*,r
whsrh W iw fv o ls l  m U« t#fWM. fc l  k*»i»t « I « * * ’h "  duly. I m»> b# 

i* M ) ihra th* p»w4»«M-« Of Um* ifefc»»*ra •» Uu* •«* o f  th r 
«ah»#« any r.*i.*fcr«l4s p^ ln u i o f  #Ur v ,'* m *4r- »"

inV «1><UK#». i«l * Uefvrtiv# *y«lM, o f **« ••  •  t»»»1»*1 ‘W «n**n,»,.l
o f  Ik* #»ra»Ul Iv u lu w , yr»)«r»J by s  f e r a in l  •wralrt#»«» s f  »h# phyawal 
*vgM>ts«iWNi I r w  iwM. ih#i*fc«s. bra».»* •»»*« W prrvAils IS lh* *»«*«.»
•vlMrUsJ IB iht* |>MUI IQ U4t.(#ot «g#s ra th# wsrbl h*v* b«J ih*»r p#- 

ru t» # »  U rausw N u  A l r U m y  « c e u ,« * !  ih *  SlMW»U<l o (  *w»i«w»»t i n n t  fa r
* f  *-r»l (v n iu n w  , but ik#»# HU «.«uvibmt »ublim# in sfeh*i»y Th* 
pkiUtsopher'* Son*. ,tr ihv irswaAutra»*» ®f tws* iD*t*i* into gohl. ib* 
v/un> #*i«w. or •• w*t«r of »»(#,•' «kurh «vootJ i* w rn v  youth sn J  Iwsuty. 
Ab-1 p rrv ro t old «g*. «fcc«y, ^ u h .  w*r* Wsraisf* whwh pour hum»»» 
ity snl*nll> d*>lrvd, «iMt whwh skhsmy *oU|ht lo discover by j*>r***«T»iir* 
•n J  |u#(y H»g«r Usron. oim of lb* *r*ra**‘ »hhrm isU  and zrestrst n»*n 
of th# ih irirrru h  rm tu ry . while »oAKbing t '»  th* phUo»*»|»hcr‘« »luh*. dis
covered ib« t#l#*cop«, bu rtunf *u»*cv. At*d gunpowder. T h e  prosccuU'1»! 
o f thra J r l u u t«  Ird. th rrrfo rr, to  s  number of useful discoveries In the 
m tr r i i th  cm iu ry  dugriahed Cortidiu» Agrip)»*. slchranist, w lio luf« l, slid 
magician, on# o f the g n « i» 4  pt »lessor« of berm vik pbllosuphy th»t ever 
lived H r  h*d all th* B |o n u  # f lb* s ir snd Jctnoiw of lb# earth a  infer hi* 
cuatrnsnd. P*ula* Joviogs ssys ihst th* d#vil, in th* »hap# of a Urge 
black dog. attended Agnppa wh#trvor h# went Thom as Nash ssys, ai 
the rrqu rat o f l«ard Surrey, Kraxnus. and other learned men, Agrippv 
c«II#d up fr«>m ih# grave arv«ral o f the great phdosophers o f sntiquily, 
am ong other*. Tuliy , « fe w  h# caum*I to redeliver hi* cctvhrstvd or&tion 
t»r Itoeciua. T o  please the KtOJUfOr Oharle* Ih r Fourth, he summoned 
King Davw! and King Solomon from th« tomb, and th* emperor conversed 
w ith  them  long Upon the »cience o f govertunenl. T his was a gloriou» 
vRhihiiian of «i»iritu«l p»«ver compared w ith the insignificant manifestations 
o f the present day. I will pass over the celebrated Paracelsus, for the 
purpose o f  m aking Allusion to an Englishman with whose veracious hi» 
t«»ry every one ought to make himself acquainted. In the sixteenth cen
tury  Dr. Dee made *uch pnvgress in the taliamanic m ysteries that he ac
quired ample power u  hold f*iuthar conversation w ith  »pints and angeU, 
and to  learn from them all the secret* o f the universe. O n one occasion the 
Angel I 'r ic l gave him a black crystal o f a convex form, which tie  had only 
to g a te  upon intently, and by a  strong effort o f the will he could summon

Mss
My

. G ato»  a so  SzaTC
ha* hern stiraci«'*! b* Ule proceeding« of the I sidération «if the subject s e r i  concerned. Wbal or« tlu «L

je c l#  o f  s  s c i r r i  ru m in iti« «  » T h e y  s re  two. F irst, s f c  
ilio »ubjcot. .IthoosH .pi-ropr,«, ,u ,  conin|," ^  '
of lb . l  iiwgmma« i«»portone, lo , ^ U1„  tk,  j L  
onao « d  l h * S  inu-.iij.trm, o ! ,  u M

c o n u i o b n  to i n n i t ln l «  0i««o olir»- n  taardnwd «>lh n o u ti«  . . .  '
G » .  M noU. » ... .  .or»- *«Hl -h ,e h  th .  u ! o . ,  of 0 ,.

...................... ■ • • - -  ' m»y b» cumbmoJ ; w ■•r-b»«»«
p r i . t o  i.> •  , t* m li0 |  c o m m in i.
.  .olocl rourmiUM. A P " “1'“ 1!  » « '“pr**“  t»

_____ _ formoj.rOu,

Sol»!«. pnbluboJ in tho /»W /ijrmror of tin , mono Tig, on lb- 
pro.onution of •  torniuritl by Con. HbloU«, .l(!no.l by niy.rll 
nnA 18,000 o itiw n , of tbo Unit»,! SUto«. on tbo «ubject of 
•' Spiritual MnnifriUuott».“ Tbo inom otioli.l, »»i, f o n g r e  
to appoint s  srlrntilii
ordinary phemunrua _ _
syno|Mia of Uir tnruu rial, anil had h r  »topped there 1 should I may be combined; secondly, whsre 
not have fnlt myself called upon for any remarks. But, con-1 
Vary to tny expectations, the Gt-lirral has attempted to ridicule 
a subject which appealed to hia better judgment, and which, 
according to my understanding, was to receive very different 
treatment at hia bands.

W hen I first spoke to Gen. Shield» about presenting this 
memorial to tho Senate, he treated it with great courtuay, sod 
expressed his willingness to inuvo its reference to a Select 
Committee. Without cxpreasing any opinion in favor of the 
spiritual theory, he agreed with me that, whether spiritual or 
philosophical, it was worthy of investigation. After this un
derstanding, 1 con fats my surprise that he should have treated 
it as he did ; that instead of an investigation by a Select Com
mittee, of which, by parliamentary usage, he would have been 
chairman, and where those who have investigated the subject 
could have been heard, ho should have given in advance a 
r ttu ish  of what has ao often been said before by the opponents 
of SpiritualiHin ! My habitual respect for the honorable body 
of which he is a member will cause me to forego any remarks 
upon the attempted criticisms of himself and others on this oc
casion.

T he General is pleased to characterize these manifestation» 
as a delusion,” Now, 1 do not pretend to  any extraordi
nary ¡»ower to understand a subject more than other men 
whoso position in life would indicate a talent equal, if not su
perior, to my own. S till, I do ¡«-clend, that when 1 have

any Spirit h* wished U r*v**t to him the secrete of futurity. Dee. in h»s 1 vuatigati d a subject which they have not, 1 am better capable

Cwefc. * tk# B t t a w  s#rs a tata s í  gus»! ta d g sa rs . «ruara»!« d»p«i . 
tata m A  o r a t a c i  *e«Wv. well t a r a  u. ita- wrwtay. wko *p#ak* «od/*>«» b f n i y u .  f i n i r e  winch fctf own profes-

veraciou# diary, says thst one day while he w «a sitting with Albertus 
a  Polish nobleman, there seemed to come out of th© oratory a  spir

itual creature like a  pretty girl o f seven or nine year* o f age. w ith her 
hair rolled up before and hanging down behind, with a gown of silk of 
changeable red and given, and with a t r a in ; she seemed to play up  and 
down, and to go in and out behind tho books, and as she seemed to go be
tween them, the books displaced themselves snd made way for her. T his 

call a spiritual manifestation of the most interesting and fascinating kind. 
Even tb« book* felt the fascinating influence o f this spiritual creature, for 
they dfeplaced tkemselv«» and mado way for her. Edward Kelley, on 
Irishm an, who was present, and who witnessed this beautiful apparition, 
verifies the Doctor’s sta tem en t; therefore it would be unreasonable to 
doubt a story so well attested, particularly when the witness was an  Irish
man- [ la u g h te r  ] Doctor Dee Waa the distinguished favorite of kings 
and queens—a proof that spiritual ociene© was held in high repute in the 
good old age o f Queen Elitabetb. But o f all the professors o f occult 
science, hermetic philosophy, or spiritualism, the K osicniciant w ere the 
most exalted and refined . with them the possession o f the philosopher’s 
stone waa to  be the means of health and happiness, an instrum ent by which 
m an could command the services o f superior beings, control the elements, 
defy the abstraction o f lime and apace, and acquire the roost intimate 
knowledge of all the secrets o f the universe. T hese w ere object« worth 
struggling for. T b s  refined Uosicruciana w ere u tterly  disgusted w ith the 
coarse, gross, sensual Spirits who had been in communication with man 
previous to  iheir day, so they decreed the annihilation o f them all, and 
substituted in their stead a race o f  mild, beautiful, ant! beneficent being* 
T he Spirits o f the olden lime w ere s  m alignant race, and took especial de
light in doing mischief, but the new generation ia mild and benignant. 
T hese Spirit«, aa this petition attests, indulge in the most innocent am use
ments and harmless recreations, such as sliding, raising, and tipping tables, 
producing pleasant sour da and variegated lights, and sometimes curing 
disease* which were previously considered incurable, and for the existence 
o f this simple and I»cnignant race our petitioners are indebted to the breth
ren o f  the rosy cross. Among the m odem  professors o f Spiritualism, 
Cagliostro was the most ju stly  celebrated. In Pari* his saloons were 
thronged with the rich and the noble. T o  old ladies he sold immor
tality, and to y o ung  one* he sold beauty that would endure for cen-

■wMi bnJ#c tk# s fe m w , sm4  s» eub#iJ#«s  I  » good • n m iu j'ti. " aiso a rap 
fSOf * Mediai»-  «f ordinary mtervra. bat a truthful, rodaran»««, and hard 
W r t i sg su a . and th# h t*  npprog medium «*# have her#.

i ta  ìhs «««umg m quMUdn th#** «vere present upward of twenty per- 
mou. «nss* «I « I t o .  I waa is fc s # d . had never seen any «Manifestai*)«» 
•hat#»#» A t«  WMS vmtuvg. arngmg. rappaug. etc . the " Spani# were 
askvd 4  tfcq wsnU peoh ara -  nao-w*" th* u v i s f t  was. “ We will try ." 
• Í  t a  ih# t n b  *■ W#y qnwt A A#r w »«tmg eoene eight o* ten  rorouteu. 
we heard th i sanad t* W  u a r  a f e  had heard it betwe, called a bum ) 
sd wha« i f p N i r a t a M b w w t a  tbs snond o í the w taatfeof a  lococno- 
G*s • f* ra  way «ff, th# sound #**tí. wh*n l  irv i beard it. appeared to 
h# w vi a n«fe f e n  th* ta rn s It cons nearer and nearer, and but very 
U ta  fe**«, otad. •« X were « wurrtd th# room, when lb# aoand changed 
to Thu ra •#»eral ■ i t w « i hsvsg ytayvd together—th* rapping signify 
m g th «  «mgWf «a*  isquiwd  TVs »#Mh»*s of th* eviri# »truck up a 
fed ; tone.> hen th «  “  heavenly nn«ic~ cenU to heard shove their united 
vosco*. A A «  th# sw grof crawd, the m a r  would molano*, snd play two 
•* th/** tors, growing iaaotef snd fsmtra. ostil fera in th* dotane* Sang 
what tuo# *v  « Mid. the heavenly •  Maastrsta'* wsold play and k#»p per 
tael tow*

A tarar ton# asnee, a young m u i. a lawyer of thas m y, ol ftoitaed edu- 
M # s .  and t«fe«M far ataras owtawerity. toeaav* aiuaewhsl «uddmly devel

a* a  «peaking and wrvuog medium, and « fe n  to  «ball to re  Wc m h  
fifty dev «tapad, you may took lor cauoM nicalw s* from thas direction that 
• f l  W i f u l  to  «ay received through Ik# tost medi« m th* country. Of 
tau . «ton  a d o ran  J. b# take« lb* Ak*t, and with eyr* rlonrd. *nd gera 
• r a  «i tto  «mot «rravmftastod etarutmnfet and orator, wdl apeak from tí-  
**wra '»»«ay — -r* t u  a  tune, and M oed iw v  three and t o r  time« da- 
•m t ito  eiao«^  Th* homing etaquenr* that fall# from  hi# lip* would 

^ ta ry  toya «a  « p ^  tto  putaw mind if  they coati hear him. but 
'* * •* * '* • *ha“ 8 fa n u 'd #  no! permit any visitor* fenog intr.Juoed 

H” *" ^  »hat usually ieit»**>or him. are Henry
,*ra»gy FwI .  and Others «*/ c .n ...Uf«U# ora# wtow

of thas piara take# ib*«# §•»•»»**« from th# 
•I aid. L‘t  h»a texts, aw l preseli#» r ' ,>J

* Sl LL ^  *ra«fe t# a#r that the fferipiurc* ore filled w ilh 
art««« u - U1> * van thoae who tov* wrapped tton»-

'rack#*, r a tto  vra draw« frooi their #1«  wo that 
they m«y ra* thing, « t k a t n , ^

I f  th# fart# to r««. Mated *to«U to 
paper. I wdt. ra ray r a n .  r „

• io u  o f  respect for the subjnet itself, ami of cordiality Io
wan! it* friends, had contributed *o largely to inspire. He 
surely pretended to respect the character and objects o f the 
memorialists, am) in very civil and cordial term* professed 
hi» entire w illingness to favor the ir desires, by moving to refer 
the subject to a »elect committee. W ith  this assurance the 
memorial was placed at hi* disposal, and our readers will 
readily perceive with w hat fidelity he discharged the obliga
tion thus freely assum ed, by perusing the Senator’s remarks, 
which we copy entire :

SPEECH o r  IION. JAMES SHIELDS, OK ILLINOIS
Some three or four week* since ex-G oventor Tallm adge, 

tn behalf of the petitioners, and the great body of Spiritualists, 
had a  personal interview w ith G en. Shields, and learned 
from that gentleman’s own lips that he would very cheerfully 
submit the memorial, and offer a  motion for it« reference to  a 
select com mittee. T h e  G eneral had been waiting for some 
day a—ow ing to the protracted discussion on the Gadsden 
T re a ty — for a favorable opportunity to redeem his promise. 
At length the time arrived, but the fidelity and moral courage 
of Mr. S . proved to be altogether unequal to the demands of 
the occasion. On presenting the memorial Mr. Shields said 

1 beg leave to present to th# Senate a petition with some 15,000 names 
Appmnlcd U> it. open a very singular afid novel aubject. The petitioners 
represent that certain physical and mental phenomena of mysterious im- 
purt have toeora* »© prevalent in this country and Europe as to engross 
large «bare oi public attention. A pstUal analysis of these phenomena 
attest the existence—

t\rw t. Of an occult force, which is exhibited in sliJing, raising, arrest
ing. bukJing. suspending, and otherwise disturbing ponderable bodies, ap
parently in direct opposition t o  the acknowledged I a w « of matlrr and 
transcending the accredited powers of the human mind (Laughter.)

S te o n J iy . lights of different degrees of intensity ap|*ar in dark room« 
where chemical action or phosphorescent illumination can not b* developed, 
and where there are no means of generating electricity or of producing

turi«  ; »nil hi, (hnr,n'mB cranio , grand immun.» »volli, by gmnling To t il  E oito», o,  t il  Natio*.., litT inuaiacl, :
attending sylphs lo  such ladies as w ere rich enough to pay for their ser 
vice. T h e  “ B iographc dc# Conternpores"— a work which our present 
m edium s might to consult w ith caw— says there was hardly s  fine lady 
Pari* who would not sup w ith the shade o f Lucretius in the apartm ents ol 1 wna no believer 
'agliostro. There was not a military officer who would not discuss the 

art of w ar w ith  Alexander, H annibal, or C o sar ; o r an advocate or coun-

thttn they of judging w hether them  is any “ delusion” involved 
in the conclusion to which l hxv© arrived, and 1 can not con
sent to surrender my reason and the evidenco of my own 
senses to their instincts. I have made it  a rule of my life 
never to write or speak on a .subject about which 1 knew noth
ing. T h a t rule has saved tnc from much aw kwardness and 
em barrassm ent, as it would also save others were it adopted 
by them.

But if it be a “ delusion,” then the greater necessity of in
vestigating it and showing it to he such. 1 havo as great an 
interest in ascertaining that fact aa any other man. If  it be 
“ spiritual,“’ there is much less necessity for its investigation, 
because its march will he onward, and no human power can 
resist it. Do aw ay with tho “ delusion,” if it be one, and you 
do away the insanity which it is sometimes alleged is conse
quent upon i t ; and although the honorable gentlem ans bill 
granting lands for insane asylums would still be necessary for 
the vast numbers rendered such by religious excitement, still 
they would have fewer inmates by reason of the humane prin
ciple adopted by this investigation, namely, of prrttn finy  in
stead of curing or palliating the disease.

hope, therefore, that the “ lame and impotent conclusion” 
to which the Senate arrived, of laying the memorial on the 
table may be reconsidered, and that it may receive that con
sideration which its importance demands.

Respectfully,your*, s . r . t a l l m a d o e .
W ashinoton, A p r il  18, 18S4.
On the day following Gen. Shields responded briefly as 

follows:
SENATOR SHIELDS IN SELF-VINDICATION.

W ash in g to n , A p r i l  19, 1854-

G entlem en— Hon. N. P. Tallinodgc, in hi# letter in jrour paper of to 
day, do©* ine injustice, which I presume is unintentional W hen he re
quested mo to present his petition, 1 assured him in a few words that I 

the spiritual theory," and, in addition, that ! could not

either of tbo object« menttooed, eo« , -
to a select committee. The men»riai '• ,eir"*d
» ,lhm .1.C .alter. If, then ... . . .  p .»* , l a T w t T ^ I  
ing committee, to which th© honorable f iU is m  ^

»greed, it was equally proper to refer n w> « rail* „  ‘ 
initU-c. From this conclusion there is noeoctp# A hj i t  
a« to the power of Congress to grant th© pr*y»r of th* 
rialiat* in any can© is no objection to refcrrihg m*** • 
iUelf cither to a standing or a select committee, becom» -j, 
committee can more deliberately examine xad jud|c of ^  
power than the body itsaff can on the ha»ty view ukea «f - 
on a mere motion of reference. On the coming .nuf tk*»», 
port of the committee, then, is the time to dixeu»« the q*MU* 
of power.

Tho clear understanding, therefore, on my part, sot tfc 
Gen. Shields would present the memorial and move its r*i*t. 
ence to a select committee. How could 1 understand *<4̂  
wise when that was the very object of the application ^
Any other conclusion would make me stultify myself Katas 
can any unprejudiced mind in thi» view of the case tsmta 
any other conclusion. The honorable gentleman, thenfe« 
must be laboring under some strange hallucination os tho *sk I 
j e c t ; more strange, indeed, than the “ delation under »ho*, 
he, with so much d e lic c y  and nelf-compUwMj, 
these memorialists were laboring because they hid n a i , ,  
conclusion different from his uwn on a «object «huh, 
thorough investigation, they were prernmed to ndmtisi 
and which, for want of investigation, he > u  jemmy „ 
know nothing about ’

llut, again, if the honorable gentleman did not Mod u 
move the select committee, why did be not mdtcu, tfa, *. 
tention in a manner that could not be mutmdetsM! H. 
knew perfectly well, <>r ought to have known, that th, who 
committee was the great object l had m new , ltd m  u 
suppose that I would have placed the memorial in ha W . 
if l could have imagined that it waa to receive the tree», 
it did ? Moat assuredly not. Some two week, ,l.p»d to 
tween the time of delivering the memorial to him and tta jm 
dilation by him to the Senate. During this time I he 
tw ice ; the last time was on Thursday evening p rc«d»,i 
Monday on which the memorial was presented. 11 to to 
made up his mind that he could not move a select com * 
but should feel bound to present his views against It.* to at 
lie not so inform me, and sugge.t that 1 place the tnenwi; 
other hands ? That is the course I should hate pun».;: 
had been occupying, as I did for many yedtot. rrwv. tilha 
honorable body. Was not such a course due to m, ’ tto • 
above all, was not such a course due to himself! l«ncto, 
that, and instead of pondering over these t ilra tirW jto  
nomcna set forth in the memorial, the most eitranrdiun, 
the history of the world, and which philosophy and to n  
might have been proud to investigate, he seems to hill h* 
turning over tho pages of some cyclopaedia lo had tmatjt 
for the luminous exhibition which he made before th, Scua 

T h is  is not all T he honorable gentleman was ttolcta» 
to present his views in a grave and serious manner toewg 
the subject, but ho attempted to ridicule, not only Ito ttojie 
but those who had m em orialized Congress in relstua at

tttol

see upon what principle it could be either referred to or considered by a 
Select Committco. His earnestness on the subject was such os m ight 

«•lor who w ould not argue leg»l jo in t ,  with the gh o .t o f C ic co  T h e «  I have led him to m iratndm tend roe on th i. point 1 pn.iro.ed to
w ere spiritual m anifestations worth paying for, and all our degenerate me
dium s would have to  hide their diminished heads in the presence o f Cagli
ostro. It would be a curious inquiry to follow this occult science through 
all its phase« o f  m ineral magnetism, animal mesmerism, etc . until we 
reach the present latest and slowest phase of *11 spiritual m anifestations ; 
hot I have said enough to show the tru th  of Burke’s beautiful aphorism, 

T h e  credulity o f dupes is  os inexhaustible as the invention o f knaves.
Thi* speech was listened to with much attention, but frequently in ter

rupted by laughter.
Mr. W sl l x » — W hat does the Senator propose to do w ith the petition
Mr. P st t it— Let it  be referred to the three thousand clergymen.

[ L aughter ]
Mr W i i t u —I suggest that it be referred to the Committee on Foreign 

Relations. [L a u g h te r]
Mr. S h ield s— I am  willing to  agree to the rrferenco.
M r. W k l l i i —It may be that we may have to  en ter into foreign rela

tion« w ith these Spirit*. [ la u g h te r  ) I f  so, it is a proper subject for the 
consideration of that committee. It may be necessary lo ascertain whether 
or not American*, when they leave this world, lose their citizenship. It 
may be expedient tha t all these grave questions should be considered by 
live Comm ittee on Foreign Relations, o f which 1 am  an humble member 
I move its reference to  that committee.

Mr M aaon—I  really think that it has been made manifest by the bon 
arable Senator who has presented the petition tha t he has (on# further 
in to  the subject than any of us, and that his capacity to elucidate it is 
g reater than th a t of any other Senator I would therefore suggest to him

ra th , o f .  pi*## hi y ou r 
.  . ,  * i  Ik*  -  k /w k - U g U ."  a n d  th *

«»««to ra ik# - wra*v#w»tra 8*«**- .w t to .«  w** T- t ,
k o j f *  «#tiwwra#ra .  I t a n  r a e w s f t .a f t to r a to r r a u a ,  
t to  curativi of ito Syravi o í u t lu lu «  ra w . «#»#«

» in tto  M «rk- 
d r a r a "  w h o , u n d e r

.  - -  ^  - • F t *  toau ti-
fe tty  ; ato» —m e  to  k#r n u r a ,  » W h .  if g n r a  m n v .  v ra  w âl t o i  faliv 
• q u a i lo  S to  t a «  are ( w sb  ky io 4 n  Edraaod« ■  “  Sy. n ta s to ra -

T sua. tatto tota. « o * .

S i w r u t  !*■*»•■ INO* —T to  Btlftw l Jwmrnml (a M as* paper*, ray« 
tikto a  port » a  « i  t to  r« «nhsc«t rr»*f, a «tort t o n e »  «few« Pr.»,««n ferry 
where tto  d w ì  widen# U  ito  breadth oí a sul*. « great — »-~ * r n  . u  
dwcwvervd it the wafer Aererai M a t to  «rare, ratto* th* «arto* wa* much 
jfc la rto d . and strew* o»d earth serened In to  thrown op (rara tto  1* * ^  
T h» B p f e i J i t f  stHI © « im a # «  at intervals, and « [ » m o r t i l i  A w  iV y  u  

I r a n  an  ra*r# o f  th* P ie r  bed to*  «w«*k Í*«* * d*p*h of ■#»*« u> * depth 
o f  fo u * « .. C.Ü«-»- A «.IjJtuviv 1«  »  — At-t f u n  t v  A .n , ,  
U  « «  J  ■ - f  « M M .  « J  «  I. , « i  «Ml J - u w t  W «  
« k a a U ,  («V. LV»nvJ .n— c o * .* * ™ ™ *  l * ~ » ~

«V un A « W -)ly  « '  I*—
M o w  »  T « y  « r o . r t . U v  fc f  tA“

present his petition, and I did so, and then took the liberty o f giving my 
own view* upon the subject generally.

Respectfully, your*. jams* shields

SECOND LETTER FROM MR. TALLMADGE.

M e s s r s . G a l e s  a n d  S f.a t o x  :
T h e  note of Gen. Shields in the In te llig e n c e r  of this morn

in g  requires a few rem arks from nte. He assumes that there 
w as a misunderstanding on my part as to his willingness to 
move the reference of the memorial lo a select committee. 
Let your readers judge of th is from the circumstances in the 
case.

T h e  primary object was to have the memorial presented by 
a Senator who would move a select committee, and who, of 
course, would be chairman of it, and, by the very motion, 
would signify his willingness to take charge of it. The sub
jec t was peculiarly one for a «elect committee, because there 
was no «landing committee to which it could be appropriately 
referred. ’There was no difficulty in finding * Senator who 
was willing simply to present the memorial. Probably no 
Senator in tha t honorable body w«*nld, on request, have re
fused an act of courtesy like th a t ; especially when the me
morial, to use the houorablo gentleman*« own language, “ had

T h ird ly  A variety o f  »ountU, frequent in occurrence and diversified in 
character, snd o f singular significance and import, consisting o f mysterious 
rapping, indicating th* presence of invisible inU-liigenc*. Founds are 
often beard like tbo*« produced by tb* prosecutor o f  m echanical operations, 
lil«' tto  hoarse m urm urs of the w inds and w avrs mingled w ith the harsh, 
creaking n m e o f  the m asts and rigging o f a ship laboring in a sea Con- 
cus*ions also occur resembling distant thunder, producing oscillatory 
n w iflam U  of surrounding object* and a trem ulous motion o f the premises 
upssn which these phenomena occur. H arm onious sound*, os that of hu 
man voices, and other sounds, resem bling tho** o f the fife, drum , trum pet, 
*te . have been produced without any visibi« agency.

F ourlkly  All th* functions of th* hum an body and m ind are influencraf 
m » U t  appear to  be certain abnormal »tat*# o f the system by causes not 
vr* adequately understood or accounted t»r. T h e  occult fore* or invisible 
p °* r f (reqoentljr interrupts th* normal operation o f th# feculties, *usp*nd- 
ing^#eos*non and voluntary motion o f  th# body to  a  deathlike coldness 
Ai-i rsligity. and diseases hitherto considered incurable have been entirely 
f iv l ic ra J  this mysterious agency.

Tb# [#i>iloner« proceed to »isle that two opinions prevail w ith  respect 
to tto  ungin of these phenomena • one ascribe» them  to tb* power and th* 

i mte 11¿me* of «feparted Spirits operating upon th* rfemenl* which pervade 
|  aU material funos , th* other rejects this conclusion, and contends th s t all

that it should either go to a Select Comm ittee on hi» motion, or to  refer- been prepared with singular ability, presenting tho subject
with grest delicacy and moderation.*’ T he very object, there
fore, was to place it in the hands of a Senator who would 
cheerfully perform that duty. I had spoken to only one Sen
ator on the subject previous to my call on the honorable gen
tleman. T ha t Senator treated the mailer with tho utmost 
respect and Jtindness ; agreed that a select committee was the 
appropriate reference, blit that he could not move it, because 
he would, of course, be chairman, and his other busincas was 
so burdensome that it would be impossible to give the subject 
that attention which it deserved. He then told me he thonght 
G en. Shields would tie the beat man to present the memorial 
and to move the «elect committee, and that he would no doubt 
do it.

It was on the suggestion of this Senator that 1 called on 
Gen. Shields. Impressed with the importance and the neces
sity of a select committee, can it be for one moment presumed 
that 1 could misunderstand the honorable gentleman, and leave 
the memorial in his charge, when I knew the great object 
1 had in view could not be accomplished ? But the honorable 
gentleman says he "  could not see upon what principle it could 
be either referred to or considered by a select committee. 
Why, a Senator of any experience would, 1 should suppose, 
have no doubt or difficulty on that subject. T h e  geuUcman

red to th* ('om m ittee on Military Affairs, o f which he is Chairm an. Cer- 
Itainly the Committee of Foreign Relation# have nothing to do with it 
{Perhaps it would be to tte r to allow the petition to  lie on the table

Mr. S iusld s—T his is an important subject, and should not to  sneered 
w a y  in this m anner [Laughter ] I was willing to agree to the motion 

o f  the Senator from California, but 1 do no t wish to send the petition lo 
the Comm itter on Foreign Relations unless th* Chairm an of that Com
mittee is perfectly satisfied that he can do the aubject justice. I had 
thought of proposing to refer the m atter to  the Committee on the Post- 
«•tTires and Post-roods, because there may to  a possibility of establishing 
a spiritual telegraph to t went the material and the spiritual world. 
[ I-aughter ]

Mr Mason—I move that the petition lie upon the table Agreed to.
In  his attack on th© claims of Spiritualism , Mr. Shields 

omits citing any recent examples of supposed spiritual agency, 
and finds the illustrations best suited to  his purpose within the 
shadow s of the middle ages. H owever, the assumption that 
all the cases which the gentleman ha* draw n from history, 
depend on delusion or knavery, does not a t all comport with 
the facts themselves, nor is it supported by the most distant 
probability. Hut while the a r g u m e n tu m  a d  h o m in c m  of the 
G eneral leaven flic causes of the phenomena, cited by him
self, quite as obscure as they were before, it certainly presents 
a very clear and forcible illustration of his own want of can
dor and good faith.

T h e  result will show whether the attempted ridicules 
on thorn or react on himself. I will only add that tbms 
names on that memorial which do not shrink in compr*. 
with any member of the honorable Senate—names thu w 
adorned the Bar, the Bench, and th© Senate Chamber. m  

f the hardy sons of toil, whose brawny hands and tam 
arm« have been thus fashioned by the industrial paw» 
life ; names the representatives of two millions of heLetm* 
tlie United States ; names of those “ who know thej  rffe 
and, know ing, dare maintain" them. These mtmni* 
and those whom they represen!, are not only ent.tW»* 
spect, but they will command it. T hey are not to \$t 

aside by any attempt to minister lo a pre judiced pabU# 
ment. T his question is to be fairly ineL Tbedayti* 
posture and “ delusion" in relation to it hare goo« h.» 
honorable gentleman will no longer be able to proferid 
by that senseless c ry ; and when he again has orota* 
quote Burke's beautiful aphorism, as he terms ¡t, tto ’> 
credulity of dupes is as inexhaustible as the ismau* 
knaves," he may find in it a more extended applies!«« * 
he at first supposed. Respectfully, yours,

n. r. tai unto
W ashington, .1prU  20, 1854.

CONCLUDING REMARES BY TH E EDITO!.

The letters of our'honorable friend are wisely cow** 
ami admirably expressed. T hey will be the mriai ticraj 
general attention to the subject, while the profase »»2 *' 
legious spirit of the opposition will be rebuked, aad to*! 
vindicated. T he serious tone and civil seventy oí Mt * 
rnadge are peculiarly adapted to correct the b»i to* 
titled ignorance and arrogance, and will impose a a te* ’ 
straint precisely where it is most needed. Web»«» 
faith that great good will result from the discunsiot *h 
conduct of Gen. Shields is likely to occasion. Tto * 
indestructible, and can not be damaged by any euch«*í 
of Congressional quixotism. Some men are »till d 
that Spiritualism shall prove to be a "fog-bank." f a  * 
another they continue to run their devoted heads 
spite of their best friend*. Those who bare ref* 
brains stand a chance to lose what they have by tto*1 
ment, as they are suro to find an immovable rori «to* 
only look for yielding and impalpable vapors.

Volume T hree .— Next week we shall comme** i* ’t 
Volume with new type, throughout, and we doubt ^  
friends will find the attractions of the TxLxesAr» to t 
rather than diminished. The circulation o f our p*pff *t  
no means an large aa it should be, and now is the usm1" 
united effort in it* behalf. We confidently exp*c‘ 
good report from our friends throughout the Farted S



P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H .
END o f  t h e  s e c o n d  v o l u m e .

^  ^  prisem  i^sue we complete the Second Volume of 
rELtoRAiH. h iring  thus far, m  we humbly trust, redeem

ed our ¿promises to the public and. it muy be, realized the le
gitimate expectations of our friend«. It is not presumed that 
* e Hare Entirely satisfied all ; nor could this b* expected^ in
asmuch as we are imperfect ib ourseleea, and limited in our 
capacity to think and to do, while others may possibly be un
reasonable in their demands. In this case it i$ fit tfiat We 
apologize tor the short comings of each other, and mutually 
resolve to act in future with still greater fidelity and efficiency 
We bare not the time and space for any p ro tected  remark's, 
in  this connection, and must therefore conclude by tendering 
our heart-felt thanks to our patrons and friends for their aid 
and sympathy, and by expressing the hope that they will keep 
us company in our future progress.

THE DIAL SPIR IT  TELEG RA PH .
This is a simple instrument adapated to the use of tipp ing  

mediums, and designed to facilitate the process of receiring 
communications from Spirits. The instrument was invented 
by Isaac T . Pease, Thompsonrille, Conn., and has been 
advertised for several weeks on the last page of the T elk  
graph. We have not hitherto felt warranted in commending 
it to otir readers, because we have not been fully satisfied of 
its general utility, and because we can not consent to seek 
the interest of the individual, even if he be a friend, at the 
expense of the public. However, we have sold a number of 
them, and while we have heard no complaint from any quarter, 
Several persons who have purchased the instrument, and 
tested its merits, have called on us and expressed their 
entire satisfaction with the results obtained, It should be 
borne in mind that the dial telegraph is only adapted to that 
phase of the manifestations denominated (Ac tipp in gs. The 
instrument is for sale at this office. Price $2.

DR. WILLIAMS AND HIS CHALLENGE.
We very cordially give place to the following letter from 

Judge Edmonds. It may be that Dr. W. is not so extensively 
known and appreciated as his estimate of himself had led him 
to suppose.
Dra* B rittan  :

In  yoar paper of 22*1 inst . 1 notice a letter fro m  Dr. Campbell, of 
Pituburg, in which he rare, "  B. Brown Williams was here some three 
weeks since, and while lecturing on Mental Alchemy he stated that he had 
challenged J W . Edmonds, S B. Bhtlan, and others, to come out and dis
cuss Spiritualism, etc.

Now. will you do roe the favor to say that this is the first time I have 
ever beard of any such challenge, or, indeed, that there was any such man 
as Mr. Williams in existence. Yottrs.

j .  W. IPMONPS-

L e c t u r e s  a t  W a shington , D. C.—T . L . Harris left this 
city on Tuesday evening last for Washington city, where he 
will remain about one week and deliver several lectures on 
the facts and principles cf Spiritualism. If the friends in 
Baltimore, or Philadelphia, or elsewhere on the route, desire 
to hear him on his return, they shonld correspond with him 
at Washington with as little delay as possible. Should any 
arrangement be proposed by the Spiritualists of Baltimore, we 
hope it will be more fortunate than the arrangement recently 
attempted by Bro. Leonard in our own behalf, in which case 
we did not receive his telegraphic despatch at Washington 
until the hour appointed for the lecture in Baltimore had 
arrived.

THE: SPIR IT  O F SK EPTICISM .
The following letter, forwarded to us for publication, we 

haiided 0Ter j0 j Utjge Edmonds, who has furnished an appro
priate answer, which is also subjoined. We have only to 
Suggest, in addition, that should the Spirits consent to do pre
cisely the thing proposed, viz., announce the coming events 
of the war in Europe simultaneously with their actual Occur
rence, we should at once be told bv the unbelieving world 
that such results are strictly witlnn the known powers of 
elainroyaMce, and therefore require lto post-mundane agency 
for their accomplishment; and the objector could refer to the 
well-known fact that a clairvoyant in Albany disclosed the 

events of the Mexican war in this manner.—Eq.
LETTER TO JVDOB IP»ONDI.

Dear S ir— l fake Du» public manner of addresring you as 1 man known 
and distinguished a« a Spirituals! Mt object is to submit to your con
sideration a proposition. Wishing ray re! f to believe m  the science and 
philosophy you are promulgating to the world, and wishing by all means 
to see the truth and confirmation of the fact« you leach placed on so broad 
a basis, if possibly it may be. that believer* may point to general and sub, 
starttiaJ demonstrations of the truth that may be read and known of ail 
men ; and also to see skeptics and caviltrs in a general way placed in the 
same position that you. in particular instances, have been in. when they 
can not avoid the convictions of truth how much soever they may desire 
it, or, in other words, where it involves more credulity to disbelieve than 
to believe. The subject has assumed that importance and general interest 
in the world, that l now think it must be sustained by a general demon
stration of those facts it assumes, or it must tall a ruin of one of the loft
iest and brightest fabrics ever reared by speculative imagination. It is a 
subject of loo great magnitude, and involves results of too great import, 
ance to expect that it will ever be generally adopted in the world without 
the most indubitable evidence of its trulh. Its advocates must not only 
Bay it is true, must not only give the processes by which they were con
vinced of it* truth, must not only show that its philosophy comprehends 
and harmonizes with all the general laws of matter and mind, but also a 
sensuous demonstration must be given comparatively general in its char
acter, as it is desired that a corresponding geherai belief should prevail. 
I f  the belief in Spiritualism is to be a new era in the social, civil, and re
ligious institutions o f society, as I believe, and the dawning of a brighter 
day on the world, then the institution o f no legitimate means should be 
neglected to arrest the public mind, and secure belief in this, the sublimest 
of all human conceptions. My proposition is th is-^I submit it respect
fully, I have no invidious feelings, but to be confirmed in the truth is all I 
want-—Will not some medium or circle that claims to give intelligence 
through spiritual communication, announce through some public journal, 
the S tibitcal T elegraph for instance, that upon a certain time they will 
commence to announce to the world, through spiritual agency, the progress 

transpiring events as they occur in some quarter of the world—select
ing such circumstances or events as must necessarily at some subsequent 
period be announced publicly through the ordinary means o f communica
tion. I would instance the progress o f the war in Europe, our Japan ex
pedition, or any other circumstance or event of a character that must be 
known to Spirits, if  they visit and are cognizant of events on earth, and 
that can be communicated to us i f  they can communicate to earth's inhab
itants through mediums or circles as is claimed. But the circumstances 
should be selected, and the announcements made at a time and under cir
cumstances that the public would surely know that the medium or circle 
could not have made the announcement through any other means than 
spiritual information.

Such a course, adopted and pursued for a time, say a year, or even six 
months, announcing facts ahead of the ordinary means of communication, 
and those facts in  the main confirmed by subsequent reports, would estab
lish the great fact of spiritual communication beyond all question or cavil; 
and that fact established, the world is ready to receive the spiritual phi
losophy.

But if  any thing in this proposition should be incompatible with any 
principle or law in relation to spiritual intercourse, a disclosure of the 
cause why this may not be done, I presume, would satisfy the public, and 
involve its believers in no inconsistencies.

In the spirit o f truthful inquiry I respectfully invite your attention to 
this subject. Yours, respectfully. w s. allabev.

Ostbnd P. O . McH enry Co., I llinois, A p r il  3, 1S54.

F A C T S  AND R E M A R kS.
( ■ W u tx c E  or A r tu  20w  —This Conference. hoMeu at the T blb- 

e i t rH  Office, was oprnel by Mr P abtripob with the relation of some 
facts which, in bis judgment, afforded stronger demonstration of a spirit
Ual existence than was given by any preternatural phenomena recorded in 
the ancient tunes. He Continued hw speech with some strictures upon 
the conduct of the clergy in claiming to be spiritual guides and refuting to 
acquaint themselves with spiritual manifestations. He spoke of measures 
now in progress for the iiutitution of Sunday meetings in this city, and 
commented wuh severity Upon the contemptuous treatment which the me
morial, recently seht to Congress with 13.000 signatures, asking the ap
pointment of a commission to investigate and report upon the alleged sjiir- 

phenotneoa. had received from the l g. Senate Mr L evy made a 
few remarks respecting the proposed Sunday meetings, and took the sense 
of the Conferwx* in regard to their propriety. A vote approving there 
was passed, nem. con. Dr. Obton «poke of the contemptuous rejection 
o f the memorial” by the U. S. Senate, and gave it as his opinion that 
fairer treatment might be expected from that honorable body when its 
members find out that the rotes of Spiritualists will count something. ¿1* 
also mentioned some spiritual fart*, which will he given elsewhere. Mr. 
R eynold*«* offered some cautionary remarks based upon the liability 
there exists, iu some instances, of our mistaking the mere phenomena of 
human magnetism for spiritual manifestations. He mentioned the case of 
a boy in Greenwich, hear London, who was thrown into a frightful state 
by manipulations o f a perron ignorant of magnetism. Every attempt to 
relieve him failed, and he finally came spontaneously out of the state three 
days afterward Mr. F ish b o c g h  related a case in which a girl totally on- 
acquainted with the Swedish language had sung beautiful Swedish songs, 
claiming to be en rapport with Jenny Lind Mr. P a b v b io o b  mentioned 
a case which had recently com« to his knowledge, in which the Spirit o f a 
man's first wife had several limes appeared, in seeming bodily form, to his 
second wife, an.l to the servants in the house. This occurred in this city, 
and the parties were not believers in spiritual manifestations. Mr. R iv  
xolpson related the case o f a similar apparition which had appeared in the 
family of John Grath Wilkinson, of London ; and the Conference then 
closed.

SABBATH M EETINGS IN NEW Y ORK .
A meeting of the Spiritualists of this city was recently 

convened at Dodworth’s Hall, No. 806 Broadway, at which 
the following Preamble, submitted by Charles Partridge, was 
adopted as the sense of the meeting and the basis of future 
action.

W h r r e a z , The phenomena called Spiritual Manifestations, being of 
frequent occurrence in family circles and public meetings, in out very 
midst, and throughout the country, convincing thousands of their 
spiritual origin, are awakening an almost universal interest and desire to 
hear and investigate the subject, it is deemed expedient to hold meetings 
in the city of New York, on Sundays, during the year ensuing ; and 

Whereas. The great diversity of human organizations, temperaments, 
intellectual developments, circumstances, channels of thought and spiritual 
experience, tend to different conclusions upon spiritual as well as temporal 
things ; and feeling that it is becoming seekers after truth to bear and for
bear. and patiently hearken to the nasons of another's faith,

We desire to meet together in fraternal relations, and to give attention 
to the diversified thoughts which different speakers may be pleased to pre
sent. •

To carry out this object, your Committee hereby nominate the persons 
whose names are herewith published, who entertain, or are supposed to 
entertain, different views upon the subject of Spiritualism—to act as 
Trustees, whose duty shall be to procure a suitable room and invite dif
ferent speakers each Sunday, or each service, as they may find it conveni
ent or expedient; endeavoring to procure such speakers during the year 
as will present the different phases of thought upon Spiritual phenomena, 
whom they may deem capable of edifying an intelligent audience, and to 
take the whole management of the meetings, obtain subscriptions, take 
up collections, etc , and to asseu each subscriber hereto quarterly in 
advance, the ratio in money his or her subscription bears to the estimated 
deficiency in the expenses.

We, the undersigned, agree to pay the sum of money set opposite our 
names in the m annrr and for the purposes above named 

The following named persons were nominated and elected as a Board of 
Trustees, or as a Standing Committee, for the ensuing year:

J. K Ingalls,
H. Hibbard.
C. C. Woodman.
J. T. Worth,
Dr. Orton,
George Farnsworth,

Dr. R. T . Hillock, 
Mr. I^vy,
A. Merwin,
S. H. Olcott.
J. W. M‘Donald, 
Dr. Warner,

. B. Davis.

S piritu a l  E manations.—The law of spheres, or universal spiritual 
emanation through which kindred beings sympathize with and spiritually 
act upon each other, is illustrated not only in the magnetic susceptibilities 
of certain human beings, but also in the superaensuous perceptions which 
certain animals have of the approach of each other, either by way of sym
pathy or antipathy. This law is illustrated even in such gross forms of 
animation as those of snails. It is said that if two snails arc once brought 
into contact with each other the one will afterward exhibit an unmistakable 
sympathy with the other in any physical disturbance, no matter how far 
the two may be removed apart. So well known has been this fact, that 
few years ago a couple of Frenchmen attempted to take advantage of it ii 
establishing a sympathetic telegraph  between France and America. It 
is well known that schools of small fishes will sometimes be instantly dis
persed by the approach of a shark or a porpoise, even though the latter 
may be more than a mile distant when it turn« its course toward them 

d ia said that the camel, in crossing the desert of Arabia for the first 
tun«, and while unacquainted with ita localities, will comeliines, on 
k®eon,'nC thirsty, turn short from ita course, and despite of the pro
hibitory efforts of iu  master, march directly to a fountain of water at 
the distance of 'twenty miles. This Isw of sympathy indicates the 
existence of a sp ritual medium  of sympathy which pervades all 
spaces, and may b« supposed to constitute the substance of the spiritual 
world.

85 Chanbeks St . A p r il  20, 1854. 
M e s s r s . P a r t r id g e  a n d  B r i t t a n .

Bear Sirs— Our correspondent, Mr. Allaben, seems to think 
that spiritual manifestations are under our control, and he pro
poses to me a certain kind of manifestation, as if it was at my 
option. You and I know that these things are not dependent on 
our volition, except that we may perhaps be able to prevent 
them. We can not cause them, be our wish for them ever so 
strong, and therefore all I can say is, that if the intelligence 
which is dealing with us chooses to make any such manifest
ations as he suggests, I surely am content, and will be willing 
to render any assistance in my power..

But I differ front hint in my estimate of the value of any 
such demonstration. Things far more extraordinary have 
been acted in our midst for five or six years past in the pres
ence of hundreds of thousands of witnesses, whose testimony 
would be taken in any human transaction, and yet see the 
skepticism which still prevails! The truth is,that a miracle, 
a marvel, a wonder never converted any one. But even if it 
should, to what would they be converted? To the belief in 
an intercourse between mortals and the Spirits of the de
parted ? And what then ? The great question is still left, 
To what end is it? What good is it to do ? Is it evil or 
good ?

Those questions will be answered in due time. We have 
but to wait with patience and all will be well. The wisdom 
that has been already displayed in this whole movement may 
well be depended upon, and we may be assured that in good 
time, and as fast as wc can be prepared for it, His will will 
be done. Yours, etc., J. W. E d m o n d s .

JUDGE EDM ONDS AND TH E N EW  Y ORK  BAR.

In January last, when Judge Edmonds retired front the 
bench of the Supreme Court, a large number of the members 
of the Bar tendered him the compliment of a public dinner in 
testimony of their high respect for his talents and services as 
a judge, and their esteem for his characftr as a man.

Owing to the late absence of the Judge on his Western 
tour, his reply, which will be found below, did not appear 
until since his return.

P ow w ow ing  and I nstin ctiv e  M a g n e t iz in g —The practice o f touching 
and mumbling over some cabalistic words for the cure o f certain diseases 
is well known to be prevalent among the ignorant and unsophisticated of 
all nations. The worldly wise have called this practice superstition, and 
in a certain sense they have been r ig h t; but its superstition consists only 
in the ignorance of the practitioners concerning the p rin c ip le  on which 
the effects of their operations are produced. Those who are acquainted 
with human magnetism and electro-psychology, so-called, actually perceive 
in some of these simple operations the strongest applications o f magnetic 
and psychical power. These remarks are intended to preface the relation 
of the following case as received front a friend. Our friend had an ac
quaintance who had for a long time been troubled with a tumor upon his 
wrist, which resisted all ordinary methods of cure. T he gentleman was 
finally induced to make application to a person who was reputed to pos
sess the ability to cure such maladies by the touch, and by mumbling a 
few words. T he charmer took him out in the evening and caused him to 
look with him at the crescent moon ; and then placing his hand upon the 
tumor, he said, “  Let what I see grow larger, and what I f e e l  grow 
smaller.” Nothing more was done, but at the end o f two or three 
weeks the tum or had entirely disappeared. W e have been credibly in
formed o f several obstinate cases o f cancer, and other cutaneous maladies, 
being entirely cured in a similar way, generally under the touches and in
cantations of a seventh son or seventh daughter, though if  they had been 
forty-second grandsons or granddaughters they could probably have oper
ated with equal efficiency. T he whole effect is evidently magnetic and 
psychological.

A T r ip l e  T e s t , —Dr. O rton  related, at the Conference of April 20th. 
that he lately called at Mr. Conklin's circle, and took four slips of paper 
and wrote on them as many designations of relationship. He then rolled 
the papers separately and shuffled them together so as not to be distinguish
able even to himself, and asked a Spirit in communication with him to 
designate the paper that had on it the word expressing the relationship 
which the Spirit sustained toward him. A paper was selected from among 
the number, and was then laid aside, while the other papers were thrown 
away. Four other papers were then taken, and on each one a name was 
written, and the same process was gone through to find which paper con
tained the name of the Spirit. On« was selected and the rest were thrown 
away, as before. Finally, four other papers were taken, on which were 
written four numbers expressing the age of the Spirit, and from these one 
was selected as having on it the right number, as before. This paper was 
also laid aside, and the others thrown away. He then opened the three slips 
of paper that had been selected and found that they expressed the right 
name, the right relationship, and the right age of the Spirit who purported 
to l>e present. T he narrator thought that “  electricity,” supposing such 
to be the agent of these manifestations, m ust be pretty good at guessing 
in order to hit the right paper three times in succession, when the chances 
of failure were as three to one each time.

No. 85 C hambers S treet , A p r il  7. 1854
G entlem en: Owing to my absence from town, your note of January 

last, tendering me a public dinner, has only just reached me.
I fear that in declining the compliment which you proffer me, I may 

seem to be ungrateful for it, but I beg to assure you that I fully appreci
ate your kindness.

I shall ever look upon this testimonial of the regard of my brethren of 
the profession as sn ample reward for my efforts on tho bench, and 
cherish, as of inexpressible value, your cordial welcome back lo the pur
su it. of the bar My health being restored, my purpose now is to return 
to its quiet and unobtrusive occupation, and to devote my time uninter
ruptedly to the performance of it. duties. The acceptance of your kind 
invitation would not comport with this purpose, and would add nothing 
to the force of your approbation, or my appreciation of it.

Allow me, then, respectfully to decline it, and to repeat lo you the as
surance that I am deeply impressed with your kindness, and shall ever bo 
cheered on in the lalors that are before mo by the remembrance of It.

I am, as ever, yours, most affectionately.
J. W. EDMONDS.

To Edward Sandford, J. W. Gerard. R. Emmet, Charles O'Connor. N 
B Blunt, George Wood, Samuel Beardsley, A. F. Clark, E. S Van Win
kle, Charles P. Kirkland, Henry H. Morangc, E*qr*., and others.

A M ir a c l e  or t h e  S ixth  C b n t c r y .— W hile St. Benedict was at the 
monastery of Sublaco, near the middle of the sixth century, many Homan 
patricians, admiring his sanctity, placed their children under his chargi 
for education. Among these were Equitius, who committed to his care 
his son Maurus, then twelve years old. and Tertullus. who placed his son 
Placidus in his charge, who was seven years o f age. This was in the year 
522. St. Gregory relates that as the boy Placidus was fetching some water 
from the lake of Sublaco, iu a pitcher, he fell into the lake, and that St. 
Benedict, who was in the monastery at the time, immediately knew, as by 
spiritual perception, of the accident, and called to Maurus to run to his 
assistance, first giving him his blessing. M aurus ran to the lake and 
walked upon the water above a bow-shot from the land to where the child 
was floating, and seized him by the hair and brought him to the shore, 
when, looking behind him, he perceived that he had been walking on the 
water—a fact o f which, until then, he was ignorant. T he hoy, Placidus, 
afterward declared that while he was being taken out of the water he saw 
St. Benedict's melotes (a sheep-skin covering) upon his head, and saw St, 
Benedict himself taking him out. Butler's ** Lives of tko Saints," vol. iv., 
p. 73.

R E P L Y  T O  A LEX A ND ER CA M PBELL.
C omo, H enry  Co., T e n n ., Feb. 4, 1854.

F r ien d  B r ittan  :
Recently tho May number of the “  Millennial Harbinger,” of the past 

year, fell into my hands, which contains an article from the pen of Alex
ander Campbell, severely denouncing tho late spiritual communications as 
being altogether demoniacal and sinful. In reply to that article I desire to 
offer a few thoughts, whicli I wish you to admit into the columns of your 
paper. Especially do I make this request o f you from tho fact, that n few 
years ago I was myself immersed for the remission of sins, and have ever 
since been fraternized with the editor of the H arbinger  and its friends.

Brother Campbell brings up many cases of the above named manifesta
tions and communications of Spirits, both of tho Mosaic and Apostolic 
ilispcnsations, and says not one word of tho normal and pure. Now I 
ask, is this fair! Is it right for tho representatives of great religious 
bodies to give to their readers such partial and one-sided views of ques
tions of such vast moment ? True, Moses did well to enact laws against 
misdirected intercourse with Spirits, as well as intercourse with mis
directed and undeveloped Spirits, which no good and intelligent Spiritualist 
would dare to violate willfully, notwithstanding the truth that this and 
many other laws which Moses enacted are not now in force. Shall wo 
then cease to communicate with any Spirit because Moses made it unlaw
ful to hold converse with the undeveloped 1 If it be sinful to have inter
course with any Spirit, then Moses himself (Ec. iii. 2, 4 ; Acts vii. 87, 38), 
Daniel (Dan. viii. 16, 10, 18), tho Apostle John (Rev. xxii. 8, 9), and 
Jesus, too, (Mark xiv. 4) were guilty of some dark crimes iu Brother 
Campbell’s estimation, as were, indeed, nearly or quite all the ancient 
worthies. Can Brother Campbell point to any age of the world where it 
was possible to hold converse with Spirits at all, when good Spirits did 
not communicate to o ! If  he can, then certainly ho can throw some light 
on tho subject that would bo thankfully received. Strange, indeed, that 
a majority of our distinguished religious teachers have so far departed 
front tho example of our meek and humble Jesus as to dogmatize upon 
these heavenly manifestation*, and tho honest opinions of their lellow- 
men, in such a supercilious tone, both at the expense of truth ami reason ! 
If they would attend more strictly to the words of love that continually 
fell from tho Saviour's lips, instead of crying, •• D em on! demon !" they 
would be more en rapport with the heavenly world, and be better prepared 
to administer the pure spiritual food to their hungry, starving flock* that 
continually feast upon the wind and pine away and die.

j. w. KILLSORR.

AMERICAN AND FO R E IG N  EM IGRANT S O C IE T Y
TOR THR PROTECTION AMD EMPLOYMENT Of EMJ«:«A*tf.

It is obvious to those who lire in or frequent our 
cities, End especially New York, that there is > lvgu 
number of our foreign population in the streets »nd about the 
wharves, who have no employment which commands means 
adequate to their daily subsistence. Th^se person depends 
on odd jobs for a part of what they get, and the balance is 
made up in charities, and by pilfering. Charitable institutions 
arc constantly multiplying in our city to meet the growing 
demand. Nevertheless, there is an astomshiug amouut of 
destitution, suffering, and degradation, and it is evident that 
something more than money is required to avert these grow
ing evils.

Foreigners come here with the idea that our lands flow 
with milk and honey, and people need do nothing but open 
their mouths when hungry and they will be filled. Many 
emigrants land on our shores friendless and penniless, igno
rant of the laws and resources of our country, and having no 
one to instruct or direct them they wander about until they 
become naked or starving, and our prisons or charitable insti
tutions pick them up. In either case they become a lax 
upon the city.

Others, who have a little money, and desire to push forward 
to the w ild lands, are met with sharpers, shylocks, runners, 
and robbers, franked with the insignia of “ railroad cars" aud 
“ emigrant boarding houses,” who decoy the credulous into 
snares to defraud them of their mouey, aud they in turn be
come objects of our charities. W hat emigrants most need, 
is not money, but a brother who will give them the informs 
tion they require, and aid them in procuring tickets on rail
roads which will pass them to the place of their destination.

This Society bids fair to remedy some of the evils to which 
emigrants and our city are exposed. I copy from their cir
cular as follows :

To remedy, as far as possible, these fruitful sources o f evil to the emi
grant ; to afford him the full protection which all should en joy; and to 
assist him in procuring employment as soon as possible after his arrival, 
are the general objects contemplated in the formation o f this Society.

For the accomplishment of these objects the Society propose
T o open offices in New York and Brooklyn.
To employ a competent general agent with such assistants as may be 

found necessary.
To establish suiuble agencies and correspondents at the principal emi

gration ports of Europe.
To have similar agencies and correspondents along our great thorough

fares of travel, especially westward, and in the West-
T o solicit the cooperation of other cities and towns in the establish

ment of auxiliary societies.
T o  notify the emigrant, previous to his embarkation, of the existence 

and aims o f the Society, so as to prevent him from becoming the dupe of 
designing parties when he lands here.

To direct emigrants to places of abode while in the city, where they 
may be secure from imposition and plunder.

To furnish legal and pecuniary aid to such as need it, or have been made 
the victims of oppression and fraud.

To obtain information as to the different sections of the country suit
able for settlement, and the demands for labor; and to classify' and arrange 
the different kinds of labor, and furnish the employer with the description 
of help that may be required.

To prepare full and accurate instructions as to the various inland routes, 
and modes of transit.

T o  induce emigrants to proceed to the country, and to advise them of 
the districts to which they can most advantageously direct their course— 
and

T o enable them to speed their departure to their respective destinations 
by affording them information as to the most reliable routes aud the cheap
est rates.

T he plan has received the hearty commendation of our shipowners, 
merchants, and other influential citizens. With such auguries of success, 
it must prove an important element in abating one source o f destitution, 
mendicity, and crime, and thus promote the m ateria l well-being o f  our 
city and country. For this reason, as well as upon the broader grounds 
of humanity and justice, we confidently appeal to the liberality of our 
fellow-citizens to aid us by their contributions in establishing the Society 
on a broad and enduring basis.

Communications may be addressed to the Corresponding Secretary.
Mortimer de Motte, or to the General Agent, J. P. Litchfield. M. D., 41.
3d floor, Bible House. Astor Place, New York, or to either o f tho under
signed, who compose the Executive Com m ittee;

Capt. E. Richardson. C hairm an, 62 South St. ; O. H. Wellington, 
M. D , 184 Twelfth S t . ; Luke O. Coe, 9S Liberty S t . ; George C. Baker. 
158 Pearl St. ; Solon Robinson, T ribune Office; Henry V. Poor, 9 Spruce 
St. ; A. D. W ilson, M. D , 42 W alker St ; Augustus Donop, 17 Wall 
St. ; S. R. Wells, 308 Broadway ; L. Wetmore, 14 Platt St.

One tiling more seems to be necessary for our W est
ern pioneers, which is, to communicate with these gentlemen 
as to the advantages and disadvantages of emigration in 
certain seasons of tho y e a r ; what accommodations there are 
for emigrants, and how long time will be required for a family 
to provide a comfortable shelter and raise the necessaries of 
life from the land ; also, what assistance they can expect from 
settlers until the harvest; what is the climate ; is it healthy, 
e tc . ; what is the price of lands, and various other items of 
importance, which will bo readily suggested to early settlers.

Those engaged in enterprises requiring labor may aid the 
Society in its laudable objects in making the same known, 
stating prices paid, cost of living, etc. ; in fact, every body 
may do good and aid their brothers, if they will only set them
selves about it, and not wait until they attain this or that posi
tion, or get as much money as their neighbor, etc. To-day is 
tho time and yours the privilege and place to do much good. 
Set about it, then, and a sphere shall flow out to inspire man 
with more fraternal feelings aud better hopes.

CHARI.KS I’ARTRIDGK.

rial intercourre at my house. In all. five p « r«n»  were p r t a r n t . *-*** 
wife, and throe others—one, a gentleman o f  thi* city •  y  g  
man. and the other two person* were from W estern New ^ or*. * r 
and lady. All the circle bu% myself were J;*bei»ev«r«. or rather 
W« had no medium in our circle to our knowledge. We however tx m n d  
a circle, and the united prayer of all present w u  thi* : “  I f  * liun* “  
spiritual communication exist*, and if  it i* from C«od atwl for the good ^ 
man. we drwire demonstration*; hut if  far the ill o f man. we deatre K no* 
AU were honrot and candid in tin* requerf. Alter « tu n g  foe a *hort «to* 
the rap« were heard on the *Und around which we were «eated They 
increased in frequency and volume. I then aaked the question* a* they 
are here arranged ;

Question. Are there rapping» produced by Spirit* * A nsw er. \  e*
Q. Spirit* that once lived oo earth m the fle*h 1 J .  Yua.
Q Do you come to u* in the authority of tied  ! A. Ye*.
Q For the good o f m an! A . Ye*. _ _
Q Do good and bad Spirit* hare the *ame power to cooimunicat« with 

the living! .#. Yea.
Q. How are we to distinguish between the good and h a d A - By their

teachings.
Q W ill you giv* u* a communication ? A .  No.
Q Can you do so > . f . Ye*.
Q Do yem desire to do *o J A . Ye*.
Q W ill y ^  j 0 .o  lf  j Clll lb# A - N o .

Q. Did any person present know you when living! A .  Ye*, Mr. B, 
from Western New York.

(1 will hero remark that Mr B . referred to. had lo*t hi* ¿r»t wife, and 
the lady with him was hi* .«cond wifc> Mf B lojlirmij  me that Li* wife 
promised to  manifest her presence i0 him atier her death if possible, and 

was the first tune Mr 13. ever took a fr, a cu rie  to tree ,re  the 
message which she agreed to give him after her death )

1 next proposed to arrange the circle agrrenbU W the Spun*' w bh. and 
it resulted in the withdrawal of Mr* B and mv wife front the room 
When they had reared, the rap« were loud and distinct The Spirit an 
swered to Mr B * hrat w ife', name, and appeared M |w  to Correspond 
He asked many question*, all of which w ere an.w rrad pmmptiy and cor
rectly Mr. B wa* much affected in hu  uund by Uu. 
view with hi* Spirit-wife. He aaked her if it was her in r ■ ,  „h ich  he
saw in hi* sleep the evening previous in a dream ! Sh* afaj ye*, but *he 
could not make him believe it. Mr B then asked mcir-il question« for 
some time, and they were all answered correctly and promptly. I men
tion thi* case from the fact that the medium wa* the prvfca*« >oal man re
ferred to, and all were disbelievers but myseit. and tea disbo.iever* were 
the parties interested. These are facts which can all le  •nbs*antial<d. 
The medium ha* not heard any raps since ih u  time, but ia forced to con
fess the truth, but does so privately.

I could report several interesting specimens o f phenomena, but decline 
troubling you, as you are overrun with facts more ictrrcsULg, and better 
calculated to ameliorate the condition o f  mankind.

I am. yours respectfully, n.

A N O TH ER  T E S T IM O N Y .
Our correspondent will pardon us, we doubt not. for extract

ing a portion of a private letter for the sake of the encourage
ment it affords.— E d.

P arxersbcrg, V a. A p r il  1, 1854.
M e s s r s . P a rtrid g e  and B rittan  :

D ear F riends— Amid the multitude o f  cares incident to a professional 
life, and which have for the past year almost unceasivgiy claimed my At
tention. the weekly appearing of the T zlkge ith haa seemed like so many 
bright roses in the dreary journey o f iiie, causing my heart to leap with 
gladness, and rejoice that the period of my earthly existence is iu the nine
teenth century.

It is a consolation to know, that without indul - ’ig  the spirit o f «di- 
righteousness. I ran honestly say .tha; since rea.hng your paoer. and medi
tating upon the truths it contain*. I am m heart (at ‘east) a better man 
l note see a great and good purpose in human existence that I did not so 
readily perceive before. I can now regard all n.*.aktci as members o f a 
common brotherhood, entitled to sympathy, forbeara,**. aud esteem. 
Your paper has had a tendency to  give rue much more liberal views and 
sentiments than I cherished before, end I doubt not that such is its tend
ency wherever it is taken and read without prejudice.

W ith  fraternal regard, jo u rs , very respectfully,

HOW  TH E TE L E G R A PH  IS R E G A R D E D -F A C T S
rtTTsspao, A p r il  8, 1854.

M r S. B. B rittan  :
Dear S ir— Having been an attentive reader of your paper from it* first 

issue to the present, I feel disposed to compliment the ability which ha* 
dictated its column*. I find no paper in our land (regardless of denomi
nation*) which contains so much real tru th—truth which ha* been bap
tized in the sanctuary of heaven and fostered with a Father's care 1 find 
no paper which imparts such soul-abiding comfort and consolation, such 
strong incentives to moral actions and deeds of Christian benevolence, 
a* abound in the column* of the T rlegricm . It* bold, earnest spirit, 
associated with an honest heart, actuated by « sen*« of duty in the path 
of truth, will do much to eradicate tho germinating seed* of error which 
have taken root in the soil o f simplicity and ignorance, and grown up a  
deadly upa* in the garden of God, impregnating society with its views, 
and drying up the fountains of intuitive wisdom. Tho T elegraph is fast 
heating down tho wall which ha* screened the church and other asso
ciations from scrutiny and investigation. T ruth ha* |»cnrtratrd the vail o f 
superstition, until the divine rays of heavenly light shine where bigotry has 
closed almost every avenue in the human breast, producing its unsightly 
deformities, and rendering abnormal the reasoning faculties o f the human 
mind. Yes, Brother Brittan, the spell is broken, and even in thi* dark 
city numbers can be found within the various churches w ho advocate Spir
itualism. and believe in the revealing law* of God—thi* supreme power lo 
converse through hi* agency with man. A large portion o f our citizen«, 
and many of our first class, are convinced of the tru th  o f these phenome
na, and are privately investigating the subject I desire to give you one 
quotation from the journal of a private circle, and then close my remarks 

On tho 2Cllt of Fobruary a lew friend* were spending the evening in so-

SPIR ITU A LISM  IN T U SC A R A  .’AS CO ., O.
Mocndsville, Marshall C o., A p r il  8, 1854.

B r o t h e r  B r it t a n  :
Since I last wrote I have made -  small excursion into Ohio, in th« 

vicinity of mv former labor* a* a pn«*t- I lectured at X jt  Paiu.-r,;ihi*, 
U nchsrille, and Lees burgh At Leoshurgh &-*re is a regular cirrle meet* 
•emi-weekly ; they are of the right stripe—real gu-ahrodj. L art Wed- 
nesdav night, as per appointment. Rev. Rodgar* (not John) lectured 
against Spiritualism. A* the commencement I took down a ca'xlle to 
see to take notes by. “ Mr. Wolff, put up that candle." I replied, '*1 
will when I top it."  I did so. and then kept it brightly burning until 1 
was done. At the close I rose to announce a  reply for next evening 
Whereupon one of the brethren became very piously inflamed, and pulled 
me down. I gv>t up again and announced that our opponents could have 
candles, ami half the time, if they would only come out.

On the following evening a part o f the audience convened in the W es
leyan church, and I reviewed the discourse of the former evening, offering 
every courtesy to those who differed from us. T he offers were not 
accepted. Sjiecial pains were taken to show what m anner of Spirit they 
were oC and the striking analogy between them and tho Jew* who cried, 
“ Crucify him! crucify h im !” By their violcuco, injustice, and fear of 
the light they are working their own destruction :

A t Cfichsville there are several firm believers, but no regular circles.^* 
Tho cause seemed at a low state in the public miud. A school-room was 
procured, which formerly had been occupied by one o f the priest-ridden ; 
and to let us see that he could do something, b« went without authority 
and locked the door. T he owner, Mr Pumphrey. then handed u* another 
key, and bade us occupy at pleasure Notwithstanding, it was again 
fastened, but no disappointment ensued. On Sabbath, at this place, I 
lectured on the doctrine of endless hell, to a full bouse, an attentive, and, 
part o f  the time, a weeping audience. Quite a *tir was produced, aud 
some of the orthodox bolted outright.

At New Philadelphia the cause was in a similar condition. There 
wore a few who lived after the first excitement passed away, but tin we in 
authority terrified the masses into a dwcontumanc* of the investigation*. 
There are here several good mediums, and formerly they hail ex tra
ordinary demonstration*. At one of tho rirele* the Spirits commenced 
giving a demonstration singularly beautiful and convincing On each 
evening of the circle two lines of |w t r y  were written, and the name of 
the Spirit written thereto. T he writing each time was •igtu'd by a now 
name. When the lines were joined, tho writing wa* poetry. A fter*  few 
eveniugs the circle was broken up, and afterward it was discovered that 
the verses were from Byron. The medium »** « little gjtl who never 
read Byron’s works in her life.

Another V tuan lectured in the court-house against the rapping* A 
medium for physical demonstration* became entranced, made at him, run 
the fellow out of the court-house, and scared him so that he left town be- 
loreday next morning. No injurious disposition wa* manifested >' ' r did 
the medium belong to  any circle. At this place I gave them a free 
lecture, then charged a small admission Three n ighu  out of lour there 
was a full house. One night it rained. T h e last night, bv request, 1 
defended the cause of Spirilualum  on account of it* tendency to the fi>'-d 
happiness of mankind. Notwithstanding tho dogma* of tho ( 'b irch  "  «’«* 
roughly handled, there was profound and respectful attention, an 1 » ''«• 
would reply, though they were cordially invited Here, tin*, the i i>**t »“* 
telligvnt minds are interested in the cause, or offer no opposition i 1 rove* 
ligation. The friends have reorganized their circle and ar* ui:d r 
with a bright future lie lore them.

In the town where I live tho leaven is working Men -vi" • u'nJ“ 
circle* for themzelve*. and 1 encourage them t» read. I I'1* * *'
“ I am going to quit the C h u rch ” Another, “ l cm  1 s "  
have done.”

Now, then, 1 am reminded of some o f my rep .
nteiil*. It is common for the preachers, parti“ 1 ' 
to report progre** for the encourage >»«-ni *>i » 1 .
do so It is even hinted by some ol ‘ *•' 11 
circuit, and have regular appoinum-" ■ 1
clergy to find a regularly org oozed >> , .
call us, proclaiming the new era and < i ' 1 J u  t

Your*, for ‘be ‘nub.



SOS P A R T R I D G E  a n d  b r i t t a n ’ s  S P I R I T U A L  t e l e g r a p h .

Snfmsiitig 3ÍÜ0>dlniit|.
W H I T H E R  a m  I T E N D I N G  7

'■ t  II. *10 s to w .

'«Whither »hi I tending 1”  »«id a prattling hit 1« chiMv
A* he lookrel ¡mo hi* mother'* fsce with anxious ew* and w ild .
*• Say, rouat I go and leave you when I grow (•» be a hi»*»'
I will not, Jvarv»t mother« far you know  I never van ''

Uut ill« hoy halt grown to manhood. and lw leave* hi» mother now. 
To iread the thorny path* o f lile till death »hall rhill hi* brow .
Sown the mother of hi» childhood will have passed to yonder tomb, 
And tin  choking »if b* hut h»lf aupproaned, will cover all w ith gloom.

But »till through »torroy »cone* o f  life ho n*U, '• W here mu 1 now. 
And Whithetr am 1 tending, »ay. whither, whither, how«"
Ha turn* to catch an «n»weir—will nw one deign reply !
For Mill the twnuteou* lurter beam* bright w ithin hia eye.

Oh. j « !  the guardian Spirit, the mother of hi* youth«
Has heard the plain«** <pt»‘»on, and  she'll tall him  all the tin th .
If  he'll lute:i but unlo her a» he did when once a child,
Sh»'H aiwwar well hi* »jura«ion» in accent* meek and mild.

But the wayward man turn* from her, he’d forget hi» m other now, 
And would wipe from olT hia wrinkled face the tear» that deck hi» brow ; 
SltU be thnik» of bcauteou» childhood when life wa* hut a  dream, 
And th* mother'» face, though pass« J away, in  beauty still i» seen.

IPilt thou blame thy gentle mother i f  »he do«-a not now reply.
And answ er well thy question», since age ha» dimmed tlnue eye?
Go hearken to  her »newer, and like s child receive 

The lessons of thy m other which ahe bid» her »on believe

'  Thou art tending upward, upward unto the Spirit-land.
And »ooti thou'lt jo in  thy  mother w ith all her happy hand 
Of *oo, and brother, father, and  sister too, believe.
Then, thi» anawer o f  th y  m other, oh, kindly now receive.

La R e t, Gckmkk C o., N. Y.

TO M T E V E R -P R E S E N T  SPIRIT-BRIDE.

Light of my so u l! my jo y , my guide,
My being's "•better h a lf ’—

My other self, my Spirit-bride,
My stay, my help, ray *ta!T—

W ithout thy love thi» life were blank—
It» pleasure* cokl and doll—

And vain were wealth, or fame, or rank 
T o  saliafy the soul.

But only let me call thee mine,
And fold thee to  ray heart—

All meaner pleasure* I’ll resign,
Nor mourn when they depart.

Oh, *weet, responsive, th rilling  Same,
That inch*, our *ouU in one 1 

Oh, holy love! thy joy* proclaim.
O ur heaven on earth  begun.

And »lull thi» union find no end 1 
Tina flame ne’er cease to  g low !

Our twin-bom  souls still closer blend 
While ceaaeleaa ages flow 1

Oh, glorious thought*, oh, blu«fu\ hops'*.
Oh, w ise and wondrous plan *.

T he thought’s too v u t  for hum an scope— 
T h* hop* too deep to  scan.

T hen know, my soul—and he content — 
T hat not e’en  death  can part 

Congenial soul», together blent 
In  Owe G rea t L o v in g  H eart.

T H E  M A G N E T IZ E R  O U T W IT T E D .

A  Pari« paper rc lstrs that an ex-jeweler and an am ateur of magnetism, 
enjoying his a tiu m  rum  tlig n iia te  in a suburban villa, at Paasy. was lately 
nailed by « young «oninanjbuli«t calling him self a  pain ter by profession, 
and who assured him that Jhe had the happiest na tu ra l dispositions for the 
science o f the famous M es/oer; when under the influence o f  a  magnetic 
fit he could see like a cat in the dark, and tha t in th a t state  it frequently 
occurred to him to commence and finish a painting in a single s itting  The 
delighted magnetiaer opened his eyes to  their full ex ten t, tn d  appointed 
the next day for the young s tranger to come to bis bouse at Passy, and 
“ g1*® aU ste  of his quality" in the united  capacities o f  somnambulist and 
painter. Punctual to the hour, the young m an arrived w ith his cativa«, 
pallet, and brashes, and was ushered into the am ateur's p rivate cabinet, 
&om which every n y  of light was carefully excluded to  facilitate the sci
entific purposes for which it was destined. The pain ter had stipulated, 
sine qua  non, that whsn the fit was on him he should be left com pletely 
alone in  the cabinet, as on such occasions the presence of another person 
invariably disturbed Ins attention, and detracted from the merits o f hia p e r
formance sa a  limner The necessary disposition having been made, and 
the fit o f somnambulism having been produced to the heart’s content o f  the 
m agnetizer, the latter, according te hi»convention, quilted the cabinet, and, 
tu rn ing  the key upon the »W -er, left him undiaturbeil tu his operations 

At the expiration of about an hour the amateur magnetizer returned, 
and waa met at the d<*>j 0f th , cabinet by the yoong man, who was nowr 
perfectly awoke, and displayed to his enraptured view an exquisitely 
painted land.cap«, tb t product of his ecstatic fit! After making a present 
o f  th is  charm ing production to his delighted host, the young soamamhulirt 
look hi* leave, with a promise to return the next day and repeal the exper
im ent which had been crowned with such complete success Some three 
quarter* of an hour afterward, tho jeweler hail some business in hia cabi-1 
n e t, into which he admitted a little light, and, to hia utter stupefaction, 1 
found that the lock of his secretary had been forced open, and two thou»- 
and  five hundred franca, in ailv«» and bank-notes, with other object» of I 
value, were abstracted from the drawers by the drar-sighted  somnambulist 
D« Lad brought a painting with him, covered with a  oouche o f white lead, 
over which, when left to hunself, he had passed a w et sponge—an expe
d ien t to which a large whit* «pot 0* the floor bor* ample te tim o n y  

T h e  police were immediately informed of tho circumstances o f  the rob
bery, the perpetraloi of which, however, haa for the present baffled their

a state of nerfre« bewilderment a ttho  knowledge they possessed, tho young 
man opened bis Dunk an.l ,.r«*li.c«l the watch from the hiding pi acodo- 
acrilwvl For the at*»*« facte »a »iurrMed we can vouch, but leave tho so
lution of the mystery l»» the philosopher* of tho T rib u n e  and thoa* learned 
in spiritual nsettera.— S u n d a y  C ourier

P H Y S IO L O G IC A L  V IC E S  A N D  V IR T U E S .
I.»»t evening, Andro% Jackson Davis concluded hi* course of Physio

logical Lecture« at Armory Hall. T hey  have Ixten well, though nut fully 
attended To say that tho subject treated of in theso lectures is o f higher 
importance to the welfare of the hum an race than any other ever before 
presented to n  public audience, ia no exaggeration Mr Davie aim s to re 
generate the raco by having them properly and rightly generated . Tbia 
is the great doctrine o f theso lectures. Thoy go to tho foundation—to the 
original source o f all moral and social evil, and find their remedy in a right 
direction o f tho conjugal principle

In the moat chaste, beautiful, ami impressive stylo of composition and 
delicacy, Mr. Dav| s haa drawn public attention to a  subject which no phys
iologist or re lb ram r before him baa been able tu discus* In a  promiscuous 
aaseinhly, Without prejudice to him self or to the can»« ho wiahed to pro
mote. But in this case the vices and tho virtue«, and particularly the vices 
of the conjugal principle, wore so clearly defined, and their wido-aprvad 
ravage» an graphically described, and their origin made so apparent, that 
no candid mind possessing ordinary culture, could fail o f being convinced 
of tltn* necesaity of a great physiological reform  in th is departm ent of the 
human constitution. W e have little hope of tho perfect trium ph o f  any 
one o f  the fragm entary reforms now Agitating society, until tho D ivine  
truths communicated in the«« lectures shall be recei ved nud understood by 
the people. Until m ankind proceed as rationally in  tho reproduction of 
tho hum an specie* «« they do in the raising of animala, the improvement 
o f the raco will be neither perm anent no r rapid—hut hum anity m ust either 
remain stationary or rapidly deteriorate. Mr. Davis lias broached thi* 
subject none too soon, and though th is geneaation may not generally ap
preciate him  or hia ideas, yet the time is not far d istan t whom ample ju s t
ice will he accorded to b o th — I t  t. Freem an* A p r i l  14/A.

l . i N i a n x x — T ho Pari* correspondent o f the W ash ing ton  S e n t in e l  
having paid a  recent visit to I^m artine , gives the following account of the 
p oet-sta tesm an :

I «pent part o f last evening w ith  Lam artine- H e lives in a  p re tty , b u t 
humblo residence; and xvo found him  surrounded by m en of letters and 
distinguished persona o f  liberal views from every land. H e ia still * fine- 
looking m an— hie appearance and m anner both rem ind one o f H enry Clay 
—frank, bold, and fearless. W e w ere happy to  learn tha t hia estate, which 
waa deeply involved by tho sacrifices be made for hia country, is now, by 
his ow n extraordinary industry  and perseverance, neorly relieved from debt. 
Besides many o ther literary  occupations, he ia engaged on a life of W ash
ington, w hich will be published w ithin th is year.

T u x  R affing* in  F rancs.— A Paris correspondent of the New York 
C om m ercia l says tha t the com m ittee appointed by tho Academy of 
Sciences to  investigate the sp iritual rapping« and the tu rn in g  o f  tables, haa 
deciJcd that it will mako a  regular formal report, but th a t one o f  its  mem
bers shall sim ply read a m em oir o f  w hat they  saw , heard, and thought- 
Believers regard this as a  shabby way o f testify ing  contem pt, b y  fo r m ,  
while th e  com m ittee acknow ledge itaelf to  have been interested, and per
haps staggered and convinced by the facts that they intended to recite and 
publish in their experience. A t any ra te , it is  curious to sec the delusion 
(airly before the ablest scientific body in  the w o r ld — E xc h a n g e

a d v e r t i s e m e n t s .
H A R M O N Y  h a u l ,

108 C O U R T  S T R E E T  B O S T O N .
TIB. IW m  i .  ¡1,  lb .  third ,t,..y  of Blanchard'. Huihiin,. on Court 

Si met, Wlwoorv tb .  head of Hanover and Sttlhnry Slroata. It i .  kofil 
open aa a

m a x  MXsOINU AND CONVXXaATtOIVAt auo* ,
for tho  fr ien d s  and  in v es tig a to rs  o f  .Spiritualism from Ml purl* o f th e  co u n 
try — ita  le ad in g  object b e ing  to  g ive and receive light on thi* m ost in te r 
e s tin g  a n d  im p o rtan t su b jec t o f  inquiry.

A supply <»f the l»e»t Work* on Spiritualism kept constantly on hand 
for sale at the usual price«. HERM AN SNOW ,

(Jovra.v, M arch , 1804. Proprietor
8 mos- 103

ERIC O F T H E  S T A R R Y  HEAVEN .
Thi» remarkable Poem, extending to 4.000 lines, is just published *1 Uus 

Olfico. Tho whole wa# «pokon by T im m * L. H a t t ie  in tioenty-sia  
hour» a n d  f i f t e e n  m in u tes—the speaker Doing entranced by Spirits—in 
presence of many reliable witnesses. The entire history of literature doe» 
not present » greater marvel. O f its  intrinsic m erit»,C . D Stuart,hlinsolf 
a true poet, thus «peak« :

There I* roach of tho spirit of Shelley's pore, ethereali'aiiey and «*er-chsnf|1nB li
quidity of expfcMitin Ik the •' Kplc of the Starry Heaven.'' Aa a more literary work, 
Judged by the moat artistic and critical rule*, the poem will boar a Rory ordeal. No 
poem more tortile In thought, and rich in strung and grncrlut Imagery, or letter an* 
talned lu its laity flight from s  lofty beginning, has been uttered In oar day. It 1« 
luxuriant with pearl* and gnl<l-»«a<i», With hero end there a headland of granite, on 
which the song-spirit w m i to «it, exultant in hi* inspiration, pouring forth a laud u! 
truth, beauty, and goodnea*, and an adjuration of falsehood and evil, *« from an in
exhaustible fountain of melody.

T ho price o f  the Epic, plain bound in nmaliti, i* 76 conte ; full gilt, 
m uslin $1 ; morocco |1  26> Postage 12 cent*.

P R E S E N T  AGE AND INNER LIFE.
T his is Iho last and on© of the moat popular work» of A npkkw J aoxbok 

D a v is . W o can not giro s belter idea o f  the book in a small space than 
by copying th* following table o f C onthkt» :

1. A Survey of Human Needs,
2. Definition of Philosophy and .Spiritualism.
3. T he External Argument.
4. T he Spiritual Cotigre»»,
6. Vision at High-Rock Collage,
6. The Delegations and Exordia,
7. T h e  Table of Explanation,
8. T he Classification of Media,
9 . The Classification of Causes,

10. Summary Explanations,
11. Revelations from Pandemonium,
12. Assertion v e n u e  Facte,
18. A Voice to the Insane,
14. Benefits o f Experience,
15. Phenom ena of the Spiritual Spheres.

Published by Partridgo <5t Britton. Price ; postage 23 cents.

L ucy Stomr'* L sc ru a ita  *t  B awoox. —T he Bangor M e rc u ry  says : 
T he Committee for conducting the courao o f  lectures in  th is city by 

M in  Lacy S tone, after paying to  her for the lecture* and  her expenses 
$200.00, found that they  had left a  surp lus o f  $203.00, w hich they 
agreed to devote to the following chanties and objects in the sum s nam ed

Female O rphan Asylum * . . . . $76.00
American Anti-Slavery Society . . 7 5 0 0
Old Lml'tes' C haritable Society . 5 0 0 0
Sew ing School for Children . 2 5 0 0
Women’« R ights T racts  . . 3 8 0 0

258.00

punrait.

IN TER ES T IN G  CASE OF C LA IR V O YA N C E .

T h .  follovrin* M u .  of th .  .« o v o ,, .  . W , n t r o u g h  m o ..,,
o f  .  c l . i r .o y .n l ,  i .  x r i t t l j  In ,. ^ inl fK,  be.
t w o .  t h .  R .r t i c  m *r  b - q .~ t» c « l  t ,  A
jeo llrrru u t on rc tu rnm , .fW  u  hour', t h m  w  h i. ollh», in N t . . i u  
S tree t, one <Hj very r « .n l l , .  , u l  clu>in whirh
p rire d  lu sh l»  on K coont of IU being .  , 'j l .  t h ,  lm m  bei„ e  u u )  |n 
eommom h ,  tw o or Hire, jrounj m m . it . . .  I M , 
to  b r a  t h .  key for e .ch  oilier •o.peiulnl on .  n .il  r.^U . ,1 th .  o( lh,  
door, to  reach which a  square of glass had to be removed This free-and- 
easy  system  wa* know n to  several parties, which led suspicion to W pomt«d 
a t  a ce rtain  individuel, wlio occasionally sp«Kulateil in jawslry, and was 
about proceeding to Australia. Indeed, ho waa so strongly suspected of 
th e  theft, that it w ss intended to procure a warrant to search hi* baggage, 
w hen  th e  w atch tu rned  up under the following strange circumstances 
T h *  gentlem an who had been robbed, mentioned the fad  to an intimate 
frivnJ, w ho advised a  visit to a lady of hia aequaintanee noted as a  clair
voyant, but w ho did not Uko money, nor pursue lh© art publicly A vie* 
was accordingly mud* U> the lady, who, after bring put into th . prop«»

defined (he |.cr.»n »bo hud tehee . » .y  Hi. welch. .M  « . . .  .

cire u in n tv iti.l  « « » '  °< P1“ « ln w h^  "  “ T T h-  u  P m “ "
,„dic.l,d « .  Who IMI '<■'"'<> • 7 “ 7 '  7*  »". WM mo accurate, th a t they immediate!j c*I!*mI
o f lit. person aml ap .rtin rm l w -  ^  ,h. f,  , , P denied .t boldly,
« p .1.  .m l  co..nd.i.U -Jly f « " 1 , lhm lke IM

< r r — *“ < *” ■ .  ^ u ,  e„m . , , h .
h t a  ih .  w - e h  L ,  in .  ,  fu rth .r R rt>o-d ,n ,.. |„
•rank, sod that be had bettor Ml/n H O“' W M r

S tatistic* or tu b  G x a v s .— A recent num ber o f tho M e rch a n t '» 
L ed g er  estimate« that, since the b irth  o f  our Saviour, 1853 year« einc©, 
thirty-tw o thousand millions of hum an being* have lived upon this e a r th ; 
and of these, all but about nine hundred and sixty millions have gone 
down to the grave. O f th is g reat army o f  the dead, nine thousand mil
lion« have died by w ar ; eight thousand million« by famine and pestilence , 
five hundred millions by martyrdom ; nearly six hundred millions by in
toxicating drink», and the remaining th irteen  thousand m illions naturally .
or otherwise ______________________________

••S tone or t u b  T in * » .” — At E xete r Hall, London, the Rev. Dr. Cum 
mings lately lectured on t he •• Signs o f th e  T im es.”  H e arid th a t the 
Prophet Daniel had propheaied 2.800 year* would bo the duration o f M o
hammedan [xawer, b u t it  did not follow th a t R ussia would plant the cross 
on  St. Sophia O n th e  contrary, he thought th a t the 12,000,000 of Mo
ham m edans m ight become C hristian» ' T h e  event* o f  th e  year 1848 had 
been clearly alluded to  in prophecy, and h e  calculated 1804 would bring 
«txiut the fulfillment o f  the apocalyptic prophecies and the commencement 
o f a better age—th e  good time com ing!

T H E  A N G E LS .
■ T u. W. LOMOCkl.I.l) w.

Tw o angels, one o f Life and one of Death,
Passed o 'er the village as the m orning broke ;

T he daw n was on their faces, arxl beneath
The somber houses hearsed with plum es o f smoke.

T h e ir  attitude and aspect w ere the same,
Alike th e ir features and their robes o f  w hite ;

B ut one was crow ned with ainnrsnth, as w ith flame,
A nd one w ith  asphodel«, like flakes of light.

I saw  ihein pause on their celestial way ;
T h e n  said I w ith  deep fcAr and doubt oppressed :

•« Beat not so loud, my heart, lest thou betray 
T h e  place w here thy  beloved arc at r e s t !"

And he, tha t w ore the crown of asphodels,
D escending, at m y door, began to knock,

And my soul sank w ith in  me, as in wells
T h e  w aters sink before **> ea rthquake 's  «hock.

I recognized the nnmolcas agony,
T ho torror, and the trem or, and the pain 

T h at oft before lisd filled and haunted  ine,
A nd now returned w ith  threefold strength  again.

T he door I opened to my heavenly gueat,
And listened, for I thought I heard (*od’s voice;

And know ing that w hatsoe 'er lie sent waa best,
Dared neither to lam ent nor to rejoico.

Then with n sm ile, that filled the house w ith light,
“ My errand in not Death, but Life,”  he said ;

A nd eye I answ ered, passing out o f sight 
O n his celestial embassy he sped

'T w in  at thy door, oh, friend ! and not at mine.
T h e  angel with the am aranthine w reath 

Pausing descended, and with u voice divine.
W hispered s wonl tha t had a sound like Death.

Then fell u|kui the hom e s sudden glooin,
A ahsilow on lltoso ft-ature« fair and thin ;

And softly, from that hu ihed  and darkened room,
T w o ongela issued, w here but one w ant in.

All i* of Ood ! If He bu t wave hia hand
T he m ists collect, tho rain full* thick and loud,

T ill, w ith a smile of light on sea and land,
Ia i! lie looks luck from the departing cloud.

Angel® of Life and Death alike are His ;
W ithout Hi« leave they pass no threshhold o’er ;

W ho. then, would wish or dare, bnlisving this,
Against Ills messenger to shut the dour.

F rom  P u tfia tn ’t  M o n th ly  f o r  A p r il.

M A M M O T H  C A T A L O G U E .
S tearns 6e Co.’s Mammoth Catalogue, containing a  list of more than 

2,000 BuoA-s and P r in ts ,  will be sent by mail, g ra tis , to  all who may 
order it. Address, S tearns A  Co., Publishers, 17 Ann S treet. New York

N. B .—8. A  Co. continue, as heretofore, to mail books o f  all kinds, no 
m atter by whom published, to all parts of the United S tates and Canadas, 
free o f postage, on receipt o f the book-store or retail prico.

H E A L I N G  I N S T I T U T E .
C ttsK tas  U sM sun.t., Speaking, W riting , and Psychom etric Medium, and 

STxrH K N Crrrxa, Healing Medium, would inform  their friends, and the pub
lic generally, tha t they will attend to tho H ealing o f the Sick, under Spirit
ual Direction, at Stephen C utter’s Rooms, in the rear of the Unitarian 
C hutch , W oburn  Centre, w here the afflicted can be accommodated w ith 
board and treatm ent on the most reasonable term«. T hey  will also attend 
to calls at a distance. C. Hamsdel! will attend to calla to  ait in circles, or 
lecture to public assemblies in the unconscious state, ou reasonable terms 
Ho will also write prescription* for the sick, giving a  description of the 
disease and course of trea tm e n t; also Psychom etric delineations of char
acter. T erm s, One Dollar. Ciiaklxs R amsdki.l ,

S txphxn C utte«.
W o* ox it, M a ss ., M arch  12, 1864 . 8 mos. 108

P H O N O G R A P H IC  IN S TR U CT IO N .
A thorough course of lastraetton in Phonography will be given by letter, through 

tbo mall, by the undertlgned, for fell 00, Including Instruction book and postage on 
instruction letters. Light or ten instntcUon tetters, togethnr with the book, will he 
niffleicnt to enable * person to u«e Phonography tor all purpose* for Which Ion g-fcund 
la used. Tht» I* by fur the v«iry twst method of receiving instruction lu this delightful 
anil useful »ru Terms, i* oUroues.

Few further particular», «ir for lastnietlon loiters, add re«., post-paid, T- J. Ei.ltn 
w o o d , care of Fowler» A- Wells, 131 N«**»u Street, New York.

WATOES* m AH© AH© MUSHiB I
888 B RO A D W A Y . N E W  Y ORK.

T h e  best and m ost beautiful Pianos and Musical Instrum ents in the 
world, and tho most complete collection of Music in the United State* 
T. Gilbert 4t Co.’s magnificent Pianos are most beautifully finished— 
their superiority o f  tone and solidity of construction have earned them a 
world-wide reputation Being constructed with Iron F ram es, th ey  resist 
a l l  changes o f  c lim a te. T h ey  are not only tho best Pianos in the world, 
hu t, in consequence o f the m anufacturer*’ immense business, they are 
enabled to sell P ianos cheaper than  a n y  other ertab lishm en t in  the 
U n ite d  S ta tes . They have for n in e  years  added, with grea t success, 
their celebrated Paten t .E olian Attachment, which all a rtis te s  acknowledgt 
to he the greatest o f  all modem inventions. I t  i* entirely independent 
of the Piano, and one inay he out of tune w ithout injuring the other. 

tilLBERT’ft BOJDOIII PIANOS.
T hese P ianos, adopted for small rooms, ore acknowledged to he superior 

to ( ’ollard «Sc C nllard 's Boudoir« (o f I<ondon).
IIali«kt St Oumston’* PiAKOS.—'Dlls 1» the original llnllut whom lustrum unta 

have rrIiu-J »ueh n world wldo reputation, and not tbo ono of th* firm oflisllnt A 
Davis, «» has boon represented by tho«» Interested, Mr. W. being *ol«t «Rent for th» 
shore maker», ho eon offer them st prlsw wiioj.ssai.k or dktaii. Jow«r limn any 
oilier house in New York, or any other city In lh» United Flat«»

IIoracs W ats as' P ianos, manufactured «upressly tor him, and the only Now York 
Pinna ho has («It willing to give tho guarantee of his nninc, possessing a power of tono 
•-<|ual to K rsnl's grand Plano, and on harmonious conUnusnco of sound nearly «quid 
to tho organ. Pianos of oilier mskers In a word, an o .sorlm ent of In.trumoni« wltlrh 
nlTurila an opportunity  for »«lections not to he had anywhere «’Wo In tho Union. 
Hecond hand Plano* nl gront bargains New Piano* to rent.

MELOPRON8.
Till* departm ent comprt*«« thm ole »gm ry of the mo*t Improved »inker* and Inteat 

•tyl»» In the country. Uoouman A Ualdw i.v's Patent Organ Mcloitooni. with two 
b o n k s  o r  kcv», coupler, stop*, «well, draw, *tc., tb* only thing of th» kind In the 
country, A «*o»l sud powerful ln»tniment, pnw ounccd by organists *u|>«riur for 
Churches or for Organ praeUee to Die roedium olsed Organ. I ltla l l Pries».

No. 1, & Octave Scroll Legs
Plano Stylo 
Extra • 
r is s o  Pifie

V
-  V  
*• 4. ¡4 
'• M
•• C, 5
-  7.»

g . D A  1 1 . W . S u i  t u ’ » imU**<  
l'or labi» • •

•75 00. 
100 00. 
U S 00 
130 00. 
160 00. 
160 00 
IMO 00

a Stop». *lngl» k»y» -  •
Ouodnian'» Patent - -

««4 fusilo cthhrsUd  N E l.oD K O N M .
• - 4 | Ociar* |M  00.

l’Uno cose, r  arrivi leg. . .
» "  Full round machino legs

Fancy •' Carv«wl legs . .
Piano •* U neis of Head* .

73 OU. 
100 00. 
113 00. 
140 00, 
140 OU. 
140 00.

U-wr* U A ft ’», «nd !tinlth » «r» the only Melu4*o«S tuned in th* equal tempera
ment,

Mi-loiteon* of other maker* from .  •  • ®4S to If®
I.arg* diMount to th* trad*.

MUS I C .
This list comprise* the product* o f lh* great m*«ter*. both ancient and 

modem, nrul is receiving constant addition« by ■» *xt*n«Ive publication «if 
(he choice and popular pieces of the day. All wishing to purchase any 
music published in the United Hist«*, or make arrangem ents for continued 
supplies o f hi* new issues, will And it greatly to their advantage to call or 
or ward tb#if order*. Music rent by mall po*tag* ft**

n̂rtrfogt & ®rittnn'a âjiiritunl Cibrnnj,
O U R  L I S T  O F  B O O K S

Embraces »11 the principal works devoted to 8risrrOAUsM, whether pub
lished by ourselves or other®, and will comprehend all works o f value that 
may bn issued hereafter. T he reader’s attention is particulsrly invited 
to those «.midi below, all of which may be found »1 the Office of T u  
fSnumui.T*t»ai»AVii and 8*osxp Oiach». Tho reader will pereoiv* that 
the prie« o r each hook in the IUt, and the »mount of postage, if forwarded 
by to »il, are annexed.
Tho Bhakinab. Vol. t

ny 8 . p  llrttun , RJItor, and other wrltei *, l* devoted chiefly to  an Inquiry luto the 
Hplntual Nature w»d UsUUuM of M*n. It treat* «•«,.ertali» of Urn PMkwophy 
ttt Vital, Mental, and aptrltusl Pbanonwa». and contain* interesting Fart* and 
profound Kxposluo«* of the P.yrtitrsl Conditi'•»» and Manifestation* now attrae», 
lug sttenti'.n In Puropn and Amerte«. T»,t* volume contain*, lu p«H. lb* P.dltnr'4  
TMIosuphy of Ut* «oui» the IntelrtdngVlsli.ns ot lion. J  W . Kdnto«id» ; l.lvea 
and Portraits nt fW rs and Eminent ftptrtttt*I»»ts : FseoimiUm  ot Mystical Wi 
Ings. in Foreign and liesd LaagtMfr», thm ugb E. P Powl«r, etc Published by 
Partridge and Itmtnn. Pound In muslin, t.rlen »5 «» ; eli*(randy boned In moro» 
en, tetieted snd gilt in a style suitable for a gift bonk, price 63 0 0 ; postage 
cent*.

8hekinah, Vol*. II . a r d i l i .
foli led by 8. B. Prit n. pista hound ia muslin, f l  75 each ; tx tr»  hound 
morocco, hsudwimniy giu, 94 85 each ; portage 24 renta/wi-h.

R ature’» Divine Revelation», etc.
by A. 1 . Davi», the Clairvoyant. Pries, Id  0d; portage, 4.1 cent*.

The Great Haroianla, Vol. L
The Physician, fly A. J. Itavi*. Prim, • )  tft; tK*stsge, 8ft retila.

The Great Rw m onls, Vol, U .,'
The Toscher. By A. J. Davi». Prim, §1 00 ; postage, 10 cent*.

Thei GrcAt SarmonUi, Vol. HL, *.
Tbu peer. By A. J. lievi*. Prie», $1 00. postagp, 10 cents 

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. D«vls. Price, 30 rent« ; postage, 9 rents.

The philosophy of Special Pravidencaa.
A Vision. By A. I. Darts, Price, 13 rents ; pottage, 3 cent*.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of the bifo to Come, revealed through Msgn.-Uam , wherein the Exist- 
eneo, tho Form, and the Occupation of the Boul alterU* fteparstlnn from the Body 
arc proved by m»ny year's P.xperirnenM. l.y the mean* ot eight ecstatic Somnambu
list*, who bad F.lghty perecpUons of Thirty *1* DeOeasetl Persons of various (-00- 
dldons ; a Description of thorn, their Conversation, etc., with proofs ot Uielr Ex
istence In the dpi ritual World- By L. A Cxhanet. Published by Partridgo A 
Brittan. Price, f  1 00 ; postage, 19 cent*.

Fam iliar Spirits.
And Bplritusl Manitratatton* ; Itelng a Series ot Artlrte* by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
fessor in the Bsngor 'rheological Seminary, With a Reply, by A. Hingham, Lsq , 
of Boaton. price 95 cants ; postage 3 cent*.

N ight Side of N ature.
Ghosts sad Ghost tWrs, Ry Gathsrinn Crows. Price, I l  SS; postage 80 rent».

Tlio Macrocosm and Mi croc wm;
Ov, the Universa Without and the Unlvrrae Within. Ry William Flshbough This 
volume comprehend* only the first part, or the Universe Without Paper, bound, 
price, SO cents -, muslin, 75 rents ; postage, 18 cents.

Arreat, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby W arner,
For Spirit Rapping. By Dr. A. Underbill. Price, 18 rent* ; portage. 8 cento. 

Fhyiico Physiological Researches
In tho Dynamics ot Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, CryttaUliailna, sod 
Cbcmtam, In their relations to Vital Force., By Baron Charles Von Rctebcnhoch. 
Complete from the German second edition ; with the addition of s  Preface snd 
Critical Notes, by John Ashborner, M.P. ; third American Edition Published 
by Partridge At Britton at the reduced price ot fll 001 postage, 20 rents.

Spiritual Experience of Mr*. Lori» L. P la tt,
Medium. Price, 90 cents ; postage, 3 rents.

Spirit-Manifestation* :
Bring an Exposition ot Facta, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adln Ualtau. Prie*, 73 
cents 1 postage, 11 cents.

Spiritual Instructor :
Containing Fart* and the ÇhHoaophy of Spiritual Intarcoursn. Price, $8 cento ; 
postare, B cents.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits ol the Bixtb Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 30 rent* , postsga.
7 cents.

L ight from The Spirit-World.
Being written by the control of Pplrite. Rev. Charles Hsmmood. Medium. Price, 
75 cent* ; postage, 10 cents.

The P ilgrim age of Thomas Paine.
Written by the Npirit of Timm«* rmne, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge sud Britton. Paper, price, SO rents muslin, 73 cents ; post
age, 12 rent».

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.!
R P. Ambler, Medium. Trice, 95 rents : postage, 4 cents.

S tilling’a PneumntologT,
Bring a Reply to the Question, What Ought and Ought Not to be ll.li.-ved or Dis
believed concerning Presentiments, Visions, snd Apparitions according to Nature, 
Reason, and Scripture. Translated from tho German; edited by P r i t  Georgs 
Bush. Published by Partridge A Britton. Price, 73 cents ; postaga, 1C cento. 

Voice» from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 rents ; postage, 10 cento.

Dr. Eadailo’» N atural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism In Surgery and Medletne. (English 
edition.) Price, #1 25; pottage, 10 cent*.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the asm* Author. Price, 73 cento ; portage. 13 reato.

Paxeinntioii:
Or, th» Philosophy of Charming. By John B Newman. M D. Price »0 rusts; 
portagn, 10 rents.

Shadow-Land :
Or, the Seer. Fly Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 23 cunts ; portage 5 cento.

Moo».«pea from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Prie«, .VI rents ; pottage 
8 cento.

6rerc*t of Prevorat.
A Book of Facto and Revelations roneartdng th* Inner Lite of Man and a Wot Id 
of Spirito. By Juttlnut Kernrr. New Edition ; publUbeJ by Partridge A Brit* 
tan. Price, 3? conto ; postage. A rents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents.
Human and Mundane ; or, The Dynamic l.aws and Uelstloot ot Mata. By E. C 
Roger«. Bound ; price, #1 00; pottage, VI cent*.

The Science of tho Soul.
By Haddock. Prion, 25 rents ; postage, 3 rents.

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wright Price. $1 23; postage, 10 cents 

Tho Clairvoyant Fam ily Physician.
By Mr*. Tuttle. Paper, price 73 rents ; muslin, $1 00; postage. 10 rents. 

Answer« to Seventeen Objection»
Against Bpiritual Intercourse. By John R. Aitami. Published by Psrtridgs At 
Britton. Paper, price 33 rents ; muslin, M  rents ; postage, 7 rents.

Tho Approaching Criai» :
Being » Review of Dr. Buthnell's recent Preture« on .SupernaturalUm. By A. J 
Davis. Published by Partridge A Brittan. Priée, 30 rents ; postas«. 13 rents. 

Spirit-M instrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tun«** and Hymns, appropriate l«> Meeting* for 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 85 e.-uts ; muslin, 3d resits ; postage. 6 cento. 

Spirit-Voice*—Odea.
Dictated by Spirits, for tho use of Circles. By K. C. Henck, Medium, 
muslin, cents. postage, 11 cents.

Philosophy of the 8pirit-W orld.
Roy. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge A Hrtltan.
03 cento; postage lu cenu.

Boocher'a Report ou tbo S p iritua l.Maiiifostation»
To tho Coti g rogation al Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper. 25 
cento ; muslin, SB cento ; postage, 3 and fl cent«.

The Prcaont Age and the lnnor Lite,
Being « sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davi*, lid s  U an olcgant book
01 near 3utì pages octavo. Illustrated; Ju»t published by Partridge Ai Brillate 
Price, f  1 00 ; poats^e, 23 ceuto.

Reply to a Disco urn*
Of n eT. s. w . Bind, n IV, President Western Baptist Theological In.litui*, Cov
ington. Kentucky, by ■*. K. Bland, A. M . SB Botti*. Trie*, 13 cento; postage,
2 cento.

The Harmonial Man;
Or, Thought« lor U* Age. By Andrew Jackaan Dart*, rrire, 30 
postage. 8 cent*

The M inlJtry of AngcD Reoliied.
lly A. K. Newton, Boston. Price, 12 ret«a , portage, 1 re a l  

Review of Beecher * Report
Review of Her. Charles IterehsCs opini,m of lh« Spirit Mani (estati,.ns, by John 
S. Adams. Price, G eento ; postage, 1 r e n t 

Amaranth Blooms.
A Collection ot embodied Foetlcal Thoughts, by Mr». S. t .  Smith. Price, M 
rea ls 5 postage, fl cento- 

Biography of Mr*. Semanth« Mailler,
And an account of lh« Wonderful Car*» perforated by her By Francis U, 
Grew». Harm,miai A sarei «ti no, pnbll.her. Frire, paper, W, rent»; m u s i la ,»  
rents t postage. A ««ml«

The Spiritual Telegraph,
Volume 1., « lew mplns complete, hound In s sultstanllal manner—contains th* 
fURost record of the facta, etc., of the Spiritual movement that has been published. 
Partridge and Brittan, Price g l.

A Chart,
Exhibiting an Outline of ih» Progressive I littery and Approaching Destiny «d th» 
Bore. Bound, o r on rollers. Ry A. J. Davis. Partridge and Brittan, Publisher*.
Pries »1 TO.

Discourse* from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by fltophon Oliti, through Rev. It. T Wilson, writing medium. Tu do 
good Is the golden rule of lire universe. Nsw York r Partridge and Brittan. This 
t* an tntarrating volume of some 91» page«, Just published Prie« M cent*. Port 
«go, 10 cento.

Spirit-works Real bu t net Miraculous.
A l.*ci*r*. read at th* City Bote te Koxlmry, Mats, by Allan Putnam, l itre. 
*6 O«»»» i postage, 3 oeots.

BriUAn’s Bovibw of Beecbor’* Report,
WUcrclo tli* «onclusloes of U>« lsttor «r« carrMly rsamioM snd oshsA hy, 
compsrison «rttb hl» prcwl**«, with resson, and «rltli th« UcU- Prte* & ««t# 
psper bouodi »toi 3B crtitt ln mosltn ; postsgn :iwuU Cents 

Brittan and Rlchwoad’s Dlscojiioa.
41)0 P»*re Ortsvo. TW* Work cootstns twenty-foet Irttrr» fr MS eich ot th» p*r 
tle« sbove nanird. embodylng s great n*mb*r of Irrt» »nd «rgoteüst», fe* Md 
eea. dertgned te Hin*träte the Bplritasl pte-m.men« ot *1| »pe. Bai rsprcially tto 
mo,Jerr. M**>l,e»taUoo» To ln»«r» s nlj» rtmlsttea, Uu* Work I» oflrted M th* 
law prteo of 41. Postage. W Cents. PubUshrd by I'.rtridge *nd Rn«.« 

ip irit-Intereours«;
Cootolning UiridenU ot P,-r»irii*l P.11^ , 1̂ , .  .. „ . _ ,. . .  , . .  , »•■l'rtiefte* while IsrastigsUn« th* s»Vile

......................r - n S T Ä r - ” Mra,‘"
By Judge Edmond« «nd Dr. 0. *r n_
msdgr, »o t otheis. Priee %i y ,frt. 'A Appendix by Ile0 1* P Tst
3omi>oödiuw of the I W W » ,
Swedenborg; ^  ®i*rtt««l Writin-i of Emxn,*l
Being a Nyrtcirtatlc snd Orderly Itpln,«,, ot
from Wore II,»11 l|>|rty Volume«, ssJ ^  W<"k» rileel d
With <’• Fixes IUurtrall.ini anj tVatblag, wuT rttertyb®»
PrrtM-ed by a full Bit. of tie. AmV.r. wi* .  h,£  ^ V' n" " L

...... “ J t w e .  r.„„,r  «
Price AJ. Postare 43 r- nta 1

Rreeoeding» ot the Hartford Btblo ConveuÜexL.
Kepoit.il phooogr*pl>lctdly by Andres* J. (¡.„u,,, Pabb»b<d (orthrCuws,h|m / 
3d3 p#ge*. 12 mo. Prior, 75 rent» ; p, stage, 17 e*«u.

Thb Conflict of Age*;
Or tho Great Debate on the Mots! Relation* «I Go.1 and Man, by EJvsrd |b*»Vt 
D.D, Price, t l  23; postage, 'J3 earns.

A Treatiea ou tho PocuUaritira of th» Bible.
Being *n Lx port! ion of the Frinclpbe Inv.Jved In »oats of the wo*t remark»,,
F*cu snd I’lienomen* recorjed In Revelation ; by K*v E I), ReodriL Pricu ;

I cents; portage, 17 rents.
Emanuel Swodfmborg,

A* a man of fMeora, (grillan, Srer, and TVologtan. Prtcu 30 r*sts yonqi 
B rent*.

Angelic Wisdom;
C.'oncoirtng Divine I.ov* and Wi»dom; by Rmsnuo) P«redentorg met l¡| 
cents; portsg* 1 rents.

Poathumou* Philoaophieul Tract*;
By Emanuel uwedenburg. Prim toj cents; portage 3 rest«.

Philosophy of tho Infinite.
By Emanuel Swedenborg, Prlre 55 cento; po*l«gc 4 cento.

Hc.it and Light.
D*-«igutrt to «hew tb* Marriage of »11 Good and Truib, Vd l t o l l  frWlJj 
cento; postage 2 rent*.

Religion of Manhood: or, the Ago of Thought
By Dr. J. | |  Robinson. Price 75 cents; posts?* M cents.

The Old Brewery and the Now Mlteion Houw, at th®Tiv» point».
Ily Lad te» OÍ the Mission. Prire 75 cento ; »^stage 14 cent*.

The Telegraph Taper«.
Vol. l.j ,.d,ird by 8. B. Brittan. This volare» of misreUaale# ronyrlsN «1 a. 
Important snirtre published in the S rism 'rt. Tx« ro»*ru lor tto iU  •««, I 
reding August 1st. 1853—over 4flf> page*. M •»«•. Price, 75 reatt.

PhiJoeophv of Creation.
Unfolding the laws of th«’ Progressive Devrloproret of »»tore. By Tto»i 
Paine, through «orare G. Wood, medium. Price  38rents; pretsgr «rao.

Epic of the flu rry  Heaven.
Bpoken by Thom*» L. H»rrU In 56 honr» and 1C mi«ots«, whito Is tto tract 
s ta te ; 210 pages, 12 mo., 4,000 linn«. Price, P»«* bound. 75 era«; ph asm .
41; morocco, f l  35 cento. Posuge 13 font*.

rARTKIDLF. A B1UTTAT, Poblhken,
Ho. J00 ftroaflwxj, Sew Iw t

Dr JA M ES S O L C O T I', Lowell. Mow., «¡H I-W’,ure on 
the Art and Science of Prophecy, where *uitable encour»8ement u fn« 
to commaml his aervices.

Mr
way

J B. C o m ú n ,  medium far Rapping and Tipping, No. fiMBaai 
Office hour* 10 to 12 morning, and 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 t v.

Mrs. A nn L kah B xowv (formerly Mr*. Fish, of the Fox F«aij' 
Rapping Medium, No. 78 West T w eoty-xuih between Sink te
Seventh avenue«. Hours for visitor* 8 to G and > to 0 r  u.

M ss. W. B. C os« , who lias attracted much attention a* &n iafeMcj 
writing and rapping medium, occupies rooms at No. CO N'lw* Sk  
near Broadway, where she Rtay be seen doting  ih -  -r t
Hour* from 10 to 12, a.M., and from 3 to 6 and 7 |  to Oj, r  u  .ereryfij» 
the week. Admission, 60 cents.

LA ROY SUNDERLAND’S “  New Method of Cure,’’ by Akritea 
without medicine. Boston, M ass  Available in all form* of dime 
Sent to your address fr e e ,  for I dime, pre paid Saot 1C

CO PY IN G  AVANTED, by a young man in our office, who * 
idly a plain, bold, and handsome hand ; prices may he smngeJ Wkb 
or otherwise Apply, 800 Broadway, second floor,

W. E . VALENT WE

S U R G E O N  A N D  M E C H A N I C A L  D E N T I S T .

DR. JA M ES ROSS respectfully inform* his friends and tbepoMrte 
ho will hereafter devote hi* time to the several branches of hi* art U V 
23 Smith Street. Newark. N. J  , where those requiring sorti pruirsu« 
serv ices are cordially invited to call and examine specimen» of hi» toed» 
irai and artistic skill, especially Lis Oxg-block S rrs  or T ern i, «LA* 
believed to be su|»erior to any now in use, either in America or E«n|» 
Dr. R. will bo hnppy to refer peraon* who may apply to him to thamk 
after numerous unsuccessful experiment» with other dentirt*. hiwA®* 
his one-block set to answer all the purposes o i the natural tmh*hl* 
the imitation of nature is confessedly ao perfect as to challengv ihtdte® 
examination.

Dr. Ross will still continue to manufacture hi« Wrottirerymt Td> 
for a limited number o f skillful operative dentists Only surh atelig*

____  ^   ̂ ^  I

MISS A N N E T T E  BISHOP, 

M I N I A T U R E  P A I N  T  E R.
No. 93 f i ' l l t  SlXTKKNTII SrXXKT. 

r t r  Specimens of Miss BtsHor’s picture« may be »ren by sppiyag® 
the Editor of the T slkorafh, 300 Uraotlway, or at Miss B ’» n u»  ^

D R .  G.  T .  D E X T E R ,
89 xast T iiiK Tr-rtxrr stxxxt,

Between Lexington and Third Avenue»,
N E W  YORK

T H E  I»IAI .  U r O A I E T ,  OK S T I K I T  T E l t f l l lM '
These exlraonlianary inslrum enls for obtaining commuauM»* •*  

Spirits, through tipping mediums, are now ready for sale. 
had of O w en  O. W a r r e n , Architect, 251 Broadway , also. * 
o f this paper ; or tin y can lie obtainej of the inventor, |»«»c T N, a ' 
Thompsonville, Conn. Price $2 each. * |

i n x m f i l  OF SPIRITI 1I.I8TA IA PHII lDW-PBl.
Public Meetings are held by the Harmonia! Associrti.va revy ' 

at Franklin H*ll, tlth Street, below Arch, west side Lreturw * ^  j1 
past ten a ■ , and a Conference a t 7 r  u.

MIRSIPH SPIRITI II . BtMfliSTORK 14 BfMTOI.
BF.I.A MARSH,  has removed from 26 Comhill. to No. f> 1*®»*** 1 

8treet, Boston In addition to h it own valuable publtraUoes, a»J d1 ‘ 
on .V/iin/Na/isfN. he keeps constantly R»r sale all ths 
P a rtr id g e  4 B ritta n , New York, and is their general .Vg«*1 l' j 
these work« are supplirsi to the risilo in any quantity at puNiate*®’
Onici« «re respectfully eolteitrel

DEPOT F«»R SPIRIT! IL PIM .irU lO Y S 1« BtHltH.
F K D E H  H E N  A C O ,

(Lsea Horctixt*» » To,),
9  AND 18 COU RT8TRK BT, BOSTON, #

Are agents for New Kngland, and have constantly re ksid *' -

V*
Spiritual Publiealiona of Partridge At Uritlan, New York, 
will be supplirei to th* trade In any quantity at publisher»’ pn«®
In New England will find it a great saving ol freight snd tl»*** 
from F. A  Co. ,

N E W  Y O R K  S T E R E O T Y P E  A S S O C I A T I O N  
80 1  WI L L I A M I T E I I T .

r ii* '


